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Court Upholds SC 's  Right To Subpoena Telegrams
T H E  FLORIDI 
FIRMS LOST IN

Painter’s Version O f Spanish War

m
i

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 lA’f— 
Three Florida companies lost in 
the Supreme Court today In an 
attack on a securities commission 
rttempt to subpoena their tele 
(rants.
The tribunal refused to review a 

decision against the companies by 
the Filth Court of Appeals. The ' 
latter sustained the subpoenaes. as j 
well as the 1933 " trust :n securi
ties" act under which the .subpoe
naes were issued

Justice Black was assumed to 
have participated in the action an
nounced today on approximately 30 
controversies appealed from lower 
courts.

No announcement was made that 
he had not partlcijiatrcl An an
nouncement ordinarily is made when 
justices disqualify themselves for 
any reason from passing on litiga- 
tlon.

Refusal of the high tribunal to 
review speculation as to whether 
Blacks' supposed participation would 
give the companies grounds tn chal
lenge the court’s ruling.

Black Used Telegram.
While chairman of the Si nate 

lobby committee Black used tele
grams, obtained by the communica
tions commission, which had been 
sent and received by persons under 
Investigation by the committee.

In other actions by the court, 
the Jefferv-DeWltt Insulator Com
pany oi Venova. W Va., lost an at
tack on an order by the National 
Labor Relations Board whlcfi hrTfl 1 
the company guilty of unfair labor 
practices

The tribunal refused to review 
a decision against the company uv

é

m r .

Allred Supporters Delegate 

And Economy Group 
Clash In New Fight
STRIKERS DEFY

\

. 5*.
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pampa ieg io n n a ires
TO CO TO CHILDRE5S

Pamp Legionnaires will go to 
Childress Tuesday evening for their 
regular monthly visit with the Cox- 
Furr post 65 Commander Hward 
Buckingham will lead the members 
of the Kerley-Crossman |xist 334 
on the trip

The local (gist will meet at 5:30 
p. m. Tuesday at Charlie Maisel s 
filling station

Reports from the recent national 
convention of the American Legion, 
held in New York will be made by 
several delegates, at the Childress 
meeting, which is scheduled to be
gin at 8 o'clock

Lou Roberts, commander of the 
18th district, will report on the 
departmental executive meeting.

Cox-Furr post commander Frank 
Buster says that the Childress mem
bers will sweep out the old opera 
house so the visitors can dance 
awhile, and Tom Preston, adjutant 
of the Childress Legionnaires, warns 
that "If yeu're not hungry and 
don't like to have fun ’—stay away 
from this meeting”

CITEIflNAGEflS OPEN 
NEW (MEANS MEETING
NEW ORLEANS Oct 18 lP) City 

managers from 30 states opened a 
lour-dav meeting here today their 
24th annual conference

Nearly 140 were present, besides 
other city officials and councilmen 
J. Bryan Miller ow Wichita Falls 
Tex vice president of the Interna
tional city managers association, 
presided at the first meeting

Three-minute talks were sche
duled today for several city manag
ers. lncluling A P  Hancock. Ker- 
rlvllle, Tex E J Lacour. Gaines
ville, Tex and W H. Rogers. Lub
bock. Tex

The • ubtitle cf the above painting by Salvador D.iii. Spanish artist, justifies the swift conclusion that 
it is one of tice horrors of war. D.di calls it “So*’t Construction of Boiled Ilians tPremonition of 
Civil W an" and it is now on view before oh-ing an I ah-lng and gesh-ing Pittsburghers, at the 35th an
nual international exhibition of paintings at the Carnegie Institute l'.ore. It took fourth prize.

The Roving Reporter Goes To  
Church - - With 10,000 Others
COURT HALTS 

C-C

III DIF FIELD
KFALDTON Okln ., Oct 18 —

Thirty members of a CTO oil union 
defied todav a district court order 
to vacate 10 leases of the Jones Oil 
company, closed down w h e n  150 
union men appeared, cut off power 
a n d ordered company workers to 
leave

George C Jones, president of the 
company drove to Marietta after 
the strikers halted operations at 60 
stripper wells yesterday in protest 
to the dismissal ol 10 union em
ployes, and obtained an order from 
District Judge J I Goins.

“The men aren't paying any at
tention to the order,'' said A. D. 
Lhindler. Healdton. CTO organizer, 
in confirming reports the stripers 
were remaining on the leases.

Both Shindies- and Bill Ratliff. 
Carter county deputy sheriff, said 
th'y expected no trouble.

A second oil strike, which h a s 
closed 15 leases of W B Pine. Ok
mulgee independent oil o p e r a t o r ,  
moved meanwhile into its s e c o n d  
week with no immediate prospect of 
a settlement.

AUSTIN, Oct 18 (/P)—'The house, 
after two hours of stirring debate, 

j  joined the senate today in urging 
Governor James C. Allred to submit i
to the current special session the 
subject of reducing governmental
costs.

An effort to kili the resolution, 
which requested Allred to reopen 
appropriations, failed 61 to 70, and 
it then was adopted by a wider 
margin.

ABILFNE. Oct 18 1 Question
of the West T o x ,i ,s Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters tnda\ had 
become one for the courts to decide 

Removal of the offici' from Stam-
ford (o Abilene* had heen sehr•duli'd
this m<rimili ■ but I) A Bandeen.
gene ral mil micer of tl1C r c i? i on a l
chamboT. vosi ordav waIS e n j o ined
from so doing by a Cluirt order
issued 1:)>■ Judge De nuis V Rat liff ot
the 39tl i district com : ;it Haskeli

A i*on  prompting the temporary 
injunction was b r o u g h t  by the 
Stamford Chamber of Commerce 
and board of city d e v e 1 o p m e n t. 
joined by C M Francis and others 
Mr Francis is treasurer of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, and 
the only member of the executive 
board to cast a dissenting vote when 
the board last Friday accepted Abi
lene.- offer to house the WTOC o f
fices in the old federal building 
here.

Legal counsel for the Stamford 
group is Charles F Coombes and H\ 
Cr Andre ws, partners in a Stamford 
law firm, and E V Hardwick, an-

See No. 2. Page 8

RY T!U ROVING REPORTER
n«e Ko.my Reporter went to 

church yesterday, /hat is he went 
t !< ur ehiirch; s before he could 
gi t m one

H • got up in plenty of time to
i to c hurch eaih because he knt w 

.ol the eh lire hes would bo crowded 
in !:i! t he lay awake in bed ten 
minutes waiting for -.he fire sirent t 
. und and so did Ola Gregory she 

: aid
W ¡!. the R it wa? late to church 

1,"cause the beautiful, young wom- 
. n lie aceompanh'd to church spent 
too much time on her curl- The 
R R w nt first to his own church 
tl " hint Methodist church but it 
was full up and S R O. signs wen 
cut The First Methodists were drag
on ig chair-' cut ('! th ■ basement 

Hanging Out Windows
Next ih R It and the girl friend 

went o- the' Chris: - n church and 
the main entrance of that church 
reminded you of a rush n a bar
gain counter The kids were hang
ing cut the windows and clinging 
to the balcony rails, John Mullen 
end his Christians ran out of seats 
la I ewe the first, song was sup-?

Wei! there was t.nly one hone 
l i t  the First Baptist the biggest 
(lunc h in town which is never full 
exc( pt at big funerals and gradua 
tiom On the way over, the R. R. 
noted that the Francis Avenue 
church was packed to the gunwale.-' 
and that people weft sitting in the 
windows

See No. 3, Page 8

I L L  IE  CRT

I H E A R D - - -
A traveling salesman who arrived 

here from Des Moines. Iowa this 
morning, telling abou« reading in a 
Des Moines paper Friday about the 
Pampa high school special train to 
Port Arthur, a distance almost as 
far from Pampa to Chicago He 
■aid a story about the trip also 
appeared in a Chicago paper The 
Story was sent to the Associated 
Press of which the Pampa Daily 
NEWS Is a member and it was con
sidered of such importance that it 
Was put on all wires out of Dallas.

Burglar Steals Bants 
U.s Radio Lulls His 
Victim Off To Sleep

AUSTIN. Oct 18 i/I'i- -Ernest O 
.Thompson, chairman of tice inter
state compact commission, said to
day oil producers of tire n a t i o n  
might as wrl lexpeet lower allow
able quotas from now until spring.

I  in,nip; on's statement wax issued 
two davs l:elore a state-wide pro
le t ion hearing at which evidence on 
winch to base Texas' allowable for 
November will be received

'No amount of stati-tics alters ill'’ 
fact that lately business over the 
nation lias appreciably slackened 
he said -Prices of basic commodit
ies have dropped materially. Thou
sands of men have been laid off 
All this affects market demand of 

¡oil adversely
We cannot under the law allow 

I oi! to continue to build up above 
I ground storage and waste the valu- 
; e.tle lighter ends It can be pro
duced later when and as needed It 
is wiser to not overproduce, when 

I overproduction means waste and 
[ loss lor those who produce it and In 
j tlie . tate. Tii«' consumer is best pro- 
| looted by allowing only enough oil
10 be produced to meet consumer 
rit mand "

He printed out a new producing
011 well liad been bought in Texas 

, every 45 minutes of the day and 
! night this year, asserting smaller
allowable for each well was the 

| only way the state railroad com- 
i mission could keep production witli- 
( Mi the limits of market demand.

SCORI CHIEF 
VISITS HERE

Minor Huffman of Dallas de- 
putv regional executive of the Boy 
Secuts of America, arrived in Pam
pa this morning for a visit over the 
Adobe' Walls area. He will be in 
this district all week

This afternoon Mr. Huffman and 
Executive Fred Roberts of the 
Adobe Walls council left on a dis
trict organiation trip which will 
lake them to Clarendon. Memphis. 
Wt llmqton. Shamroc k and Perry- 
ton.

On Saturday Mr Huffman will 
meet with Pampa leaders Time and 
place of the session will be an
nounced later.

OFFICERS WILL B E T H  
POISONER TO COLORADO
COLORADO Oct 18 -TV Chief of 

Police Dick Hickman and Sheriff 
Dick Greedy today were on their 
wav to Roswell N M to return a 
man identified a.s B H Huddles
ton to Colorado, where Huddleston 
is wanted in connection with a rob
bery

Huddleston who escaped from the 
Waxahachie jail Sept 12 is want- 
d in connection with burglaries 

and robberies at Big Spring Lam- 
esa, O'Donnell and Marlin

AUSTIN, Oct 18 i/Pr—'The econo
my fight broke out anew in th 
House today as the legislature em
barked on the linal week of Its 
special session.

Rep Walter £.. Jones of Jourdan- 
ton urged quick adoption of bis
resolution requesting Gov. Janus V 
Allred to open the subject of slash
ing state expenditures. The at
torney generals department had ex
pressed th? opinion that unless the 
governor changed his special session 
call the house could could not con
sider the departmental reduction bil; 
passed by Uie Sena : -

Speaker Robert W Calvert said 
privately his present intention was 
to hold that expense-slashing pro
posals were not within the call

Charges the Senate was not sin
cere in ils move to cut expenses and 
would not reduce appropriations for 
higher educational Institutions and 
the judiciary rang through the house 
chamber.

"In the departmental bill, the Sen
ate whacked the little fellows and 
let the big ones go," said Rep Pen
rose Metcalfe of San Angelo 'Let's 
wait and see If the Senators really 
mean business. Let's wait till they 
agree to trim the judiciary and 
educational bills."

Jones maintained time remained 
in the current session to effect ma
terial savings in government! costs.

"Some men and women on th 
state payroll." he said, "draw almost 
twice as much as they could get 
from private industry '

DEFICIT SIZFWILL BE 
GUESSED THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON Oct 18 '/D—Tlir 
administration will make* its third 
guess tills week, possibly tomor
row at the size of the 1938 treas
ury deficit.

Politicians are interested chiefly 
in tiie possible effect on the next 
sessions of congress and the 1938 
congressional elections Financial 
men will watch for its effect on the 
markets.

The administration already has 
guessed at the figure twice with 
varying results. Tomorrow’s estimate 
will be contained in the annual bud
get revision which will give the first 
bread picture of the treasury con
dition since spring.

President Roosevelt estimated last 
January the budget for this fiscal 
year could be held in balance if re
lief expenditures did not exceed $1 - 
500.0000.000

Failure of revenue to reach the 
estimated level required a revision 
however, when the President sub
mitted his relief estimate of $1.500,- 
000.000 in April.

The appointment of Norman H. 
Davis, atovc. th«* United States' 
canny, experienced, roving am
bassador to Lurpp; , to head the 
l T. S. delegation to tl..* conference 
of nine-power tieaty signatories 
on the Chinese-Japanese conflict, 
was believed certain a.s the State 
Department made ready to parti
cipate in the liscussions.

Scenes Behind Scenes
On Special Described

A docket thnt contained "m cr  
cases than could be tried in three 
weeks" according to Judge W R 
Ewing, fared flic 31st district court 
today a the f if 111 week of Sep Um
bel term opened Toe week is civil - 
jury

Judge Ewing Indicated that the , 
first two cases to be tried would be 
F N Reynolds v.s Harry Wofford 
and Jinuoe H Bramor v Metropolis 
tan Life Insurance company

En si ease is one In which Roy- 1 
nolds seeks $20 000 damages as tile 
result of injuries he received when 
tiie car in which tic and live defend
ant were riding overturned near, 
Wheeler, on May 7 1935.

The second case is one in which 
plaintiff .sicks compensation from 
tiie insurance company for injuries ! 
he alleges he received June 15. 1936 
when he wa, employed by the Mag
nolia Petroleum company

Ninel ten of the jury panel of 
40 responded when names were call- | 
rd at 10 05 tills morning Tiie group 
was excused at 10:40 and were or
dered to report again at 11:15 o'-| 
clock when a jury was to be chos
en

Out of town attorneys present J 
when ocurt opened tins meaning in- j 
eluded F. M. Br.illey. F B Works 
E. A Simpson, R F. Underwood a’ l [ 
of Amarillo. E F. Ritchie cf Miami | 
Ray Sansing of Higgins

Local attorneys present were Wal
ter Rogers Clifford Braly. Newton 
P Willis. John F. and Aaron Stur
geon, and W J Smith

DR BITTERER
SALT I.AKE CITY. Oct. 18 </Pl 

—An air liner lost more than 14 
hours with its 19 occupants was 
sighted from the air today It  
miles southwest of E v a n s t o n .  
Wyo.. and first indications were It 
was badly wrecked or burned.

Whether any of the 16 paasen- 
grrs or crew of three escaped alive 
could not be immediately learned.
Arthur Willoughby of San Fran

cisco. postal inspector who flew 
here today said he "understood” 
the plane was burned or badly 
cracked up."

"They have nothing definite on 
it yet but it is my understanding 
tiie men wtio found the ship got the 
impression it either had been badly 
smashed or had been p a r t i a l l y  
burned." Willoughby said.

R W Schroeder, vice president 
and former chief of federal air Une 
inspection, announced the mighty 
transport was sighted by Bob Ber- 
gensen. United Air Lines pilot, and 
Observer Bill Williams, who then 
radioed they would land at the 
Knight, W io . field, near the Utah 
border.

Koad Difficult
Tiie plane definitely has been 

■wrecked,”*Schroeder said later.
"It cracked up on the side of 

Chalk mountain, about 36 miles 
south of Knight, at an altitude of 
loooo feet The observers could not 
fly close enough to see whether 
anyone was alive.”

In rough- broken country, the 
scene of the apparent crash can be 
reached only by a difficult wagon 
road, Schroeder said Rain and 
snow may make access even more 
difficult.

searching parties set out for 
Knight from Salt Lake City and 
from Evanston, planning to go Into 
the remote region by horseback 
from that small town. Knight la 
about 75 miles northwest of Utah's 
capital, on tiie eastern edge of the 
mighty Wasatch range.

Pilot Earl D Woodgerd last re
ported from his plane over Rock 
Springs, Wyo., at 8:16 p. m, (Moun-

See No. 6. Page 8

SUNSHINE REPLACED BE 
CLOUDS UNO DIRE TODAY:

______ i
Pampas weekend rainfall .Which 

lasted through Saturday far in n 
Sunday morning brought the area 
a total precipitation of 38 Of an 
iii -li. according to the government^, 
gauge located at the KPDN trans
mitter station.

It brought tiie 1937 total precipi
tation at Pampa to 20.83 lnchM), 
nearly five inches more than the 
total for all of 1936. the records
show

After a foggy, cloudy weekend, 
skies had cleared by daylight Sun
day and the day dawned clear And 
warmer with the mercury cllrpblhg 
into th eseventies by mld-aftemoon

Today was a reproduction Of yes
terday with sunny skies and *  balmy 
atmosphere until shortly aftefc noon 
when the sun disappeared Mltf sides 
b came gray.aided and abetted tjfr a 
licht “duster."

t ir e  Bale. No money down, no carry
ing charge. 5 mo. to pay. Motor Inn.

Doubt existed today in th" min i 
of At t v C F Can . former Gray 
county judge, as to whether hr 
should continue the martin* of br
ing lulled to sleep by soft, lib in j 
tunes of his bedside radio.

That’s because a burglar enter 1 
his house at 420 N Sumner in the 
wee hours of tilts morning and 
stole Mr. Cary’s pants from off the! 
bedpost. The pants contained his i 
billfold. The billfold contained $30 
in currency and some valuable 
papers.

The former county judge explain
ed today that he was having some 
difficulty getting into a sound sleep,

so he reached over and turned o i 
his radio around 3:30 a m to 
bring in some sleepy-time music 
which he figured would lull him ol t 
to the land of nod

It did. And. Mr. Cary believes 
tliat that’s why he didn't hear the 
intruder raise the dining room win
dow. clamber through, steal into 
his bedroom and lift his pants from 
the bedtx)sL where they ewre hang
ing.

When he got up at 7 a. m. today. 
Mr. Cary soon learned that there 
had been a nocturnal visitor in his

See No. 4, Pare 8

COLD WEATHER SEEN 
AS CHECK TO MALADY

COLOR AIX). Oct 18 (¿PI—Cold
weather, which lias a tentative ap- 
perance. Is expected to halt the 
spread of sleeping sickness among 
horses and mules, affecting 25 to 30 
farm animals In this area. Dr. R D 
Williams, local veterinarian, pre
dicts.

YOU W ILL  BE INVITED WED
NESDAY. Adv.

By HARRY E. HOARE 
The name of Pampa will live 

I lr ng In the memories of South 
Texas people. Citizen* lined the 
platform of nearly every station 
the Pampa Harvester special to 
Pint Arthur passed through. . . 
Wherever the train stopped, ques
tions flew in every direction re
garding the size of Pampa. how 
a cil.v could send a special train 
such distance, and many of the 
queries.

4 4  4
Our hat goes off to the citizens of 

Pampa who made the trip They 
were |>eifect ladies and gentlement 
There was not a single "drunk" on 
the 1.600 inlle trip and there was 
no gambling Entertainment Includ
ed bridge, pitch, dominoes. "42" 

j  and other games The "youngsters” 
behaved admirably. At night lights 
were “doused" at 11 p. m and 
everything was quiet the rest of the 
night. There was no running thru 
the coaches, no singing and no yell
ing to disturb passengers who de
sired to rest.

Five different Santa Fe train
masters rode the special and ev
eryone praised Pampa and her 
citizen*. Some of the official* re
fused to believe the train was a 
high school special. A couple of 
them had to be taken back to the 
Harvester coaehe* to see (he 
boys before they could be con
vinced that it wasn’t a college 
special. Trainmasters visiting the 
special included A. G. Fish. Hous
ton: M. K Tarrant, Temple; C. 
R. Tucker, Brownwood; Jack Les
ter. Lubbock: R. W. Prentice. Am
arillo. Other Santa Fe officials in
cluded Dick Roberts, Amarillo, 
traveling freight and passenger 
agent; R. W. West, officer; O. T. 
Hendrix, agent at Pampa.

★  *  *
The station platform at Hoi#ton. 

where the special stopped for din
ner. looked Juat like home. There 
to meet the train were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Byard 
Lew. Mr. and Mrs. Don Bailey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Carlton. Mr. and

See No S, Page I

TO BE HELD THURSDAY
I The time has arrived again for 
Grandview community to have an
other of its famous carnivals. This 
morning a delegation of Grandview ( 
citizens came to Pampa and ex- ' 
tended an Invitation for a large 

f delegation to be present at Grand
view school Thursday night at 8 
o'clock.

Pampa chamber of commerce of
ficials quickly accepted and the 
Patnpans will leave from the city 
hall at 7:30 o'clock. Frank Culber
son and B L. Parker have issued a 
call to their committee members 
to "get to work" on the trip.

Every year the Orandvlcw earn!- | 
val Is one of the highlights of this 
section There is eats, entertain
ments. games and goodwill at the 
schoolhcuse.

Here from Grandview today were j 
Joe , xx>per. R. I. Davis, B. J. Her- 
mesmeyer. Willard FraniJFin. A. C. 
Adams, John Ely. J. M. McCracken 
and Bap Byars.

i s a w - - -  :
Young James B SnelUng grievtflg' 

over the lass of a bicycle taken from 
the high school campus wh gr. u,»- 
junlor high carnival was held. James 
is still paying out the bicycle OR the 
Installment plan. Please return tb it 
boy's bicycle , ‘ »

Make no dales for Thursday UH 
you read Wednesday's paper. Adv.

SHE WEDNESDAY’S P A P E R  
FOR YOUR INVITATION. Adv.

Two Good 
Story Plots

Most striking Instance of 
effort Is to tell a halr-r 
story to a bald man- 
who robbed a man In New 
of $5 000, when caught In 
fornla, told the judge they , 
done It for a Joke. Hin. 
New York to California, 
carrying a joke too fa r-  
story plots, these aren't so \ 
Much better ones could be 
upon 'most any one of th« i 
successful classified 
The Pampa Dally News, 
one that had no plot at 
a pleasing ending; Wa 
5 room unfu 
slrable location, i
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Beginnings 
In Music To 
Be Discussed

Mmes. W. A. Bratton. Delbert 
Brown. Clifford Braly. and H. O ! 
Roberts will be hostesses at the | 
meeting of the Treble Clef club | 
which will be held Saturday after- 
noou at 2:30 in the city club rooms |

"Our Beginnings in Secular Mu-1 
sic" is the program topic to be led j 
by Mrs. W. R Ewing in the study! 
hour. This will be followed with a 
social period at which time every 
member is to present a dish towel ; 
to the club with the name of the ( 
club on it.

At the meeting which was held j 
Saturday afternoon in tite city club [ 
rooms. Mines Bob McCoy and Alex 
Schneider gave reports on their trip 
to tire 13th annual seventh district [ 
convention of the Texas Federation | 
of Mus'c clubs which was held Oc- ! 
tober 14 to 16 at Childress Mrs. 
McCoy was the del<| : ate represent- | 
ing the club and Mrs Schneider 
was a visitor. Mrs. Delbert Brown, 
another club member was to ap
pear on the program but was un
able to bcause of illness.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  * * » •  B y  Sy lv ia
-COP*. 1937 BY NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT.

Plans Drafted for 
Girl Scout Week

Bv MRS. ROY F. CALVERT.
LePORS Oct 18— Activities for 

Olrl Scout week Oct 31-Nov 6. 
were outlined at a meeting of Le
Fors Girls Scouts held here re
cently

The week's program will consist 
of attendance at Church of Christ. 
Baptist and Methodist churches on 
Sunday, cleaning bedrooms Mon
day, decorating Scout room Tues
day, Wednesday is thrift day, as- 
aemblv program at Junior high 
achool on Thursday, clean LeFors 
sidewalks on Friday. A nature hike 
on Saturday will complete the ob
servance of the special week

Mary Lou Hall was installed as 
president. Alda Lea Coleman, as 
vice president, Mary Sue Ogden, 
secretary, Raginn Lirkard, treasurer. 
Virginia Hill and Jinkie Carruth, 
scribes, Wyvonne Tubbs and Cecelia 
Edwards, song leaders, at the re
cent meeting

Five visitors. Mines E, Bacchus. 
H E. Peeples. B C Johnson. A C 
Pruett, and t ' O Carruth, were 
present.

Leaders of the LeFors Girl Scouts 
are Mrs. Calvert and Muss Hudler.
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STUDENTS HAH  
SE LE C T IO N O F  
YVONNE THOMAS

Headliner in Fashion Parade

"Well, I've taught 'em everything I know, Chuck. 1( they don’t w in this 
lgame, there'll be another coach here at Third Ward next year."

Ten Units of P - T A
Meet on Saturday Banners

CANYON, Oct. 18 (Special)—Se
lection of Miss Yvonne Thomas of 
Pan.pa as the Gray county candi
date for queen of the Homecoming 
October 22 and 23 was applauded 
here by those who know the Pampu 
Junior high school teacher.

Miss Thomas' beauty, popularity, j 
and ability as a student leader were 
outstanding, and she participated 
in many activities on and off the 
campus.

Miss Thomas, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. S. Thomas of Pampa, 
will appear at the Homecoming 
"night club" program in Cousins 
hall, largest dormitory for girls. In 
a promenade of candidates from 
various counties. Secret Judges will 
select one girl for homecoming 
queen and the other will become 
her attendants. Honors await all 
of the entrants. No admission will 
be charged at the night club.

Additional interest in the home
coming is found In the fact that 
Pampa oldtime dancers, 'making up 
a party arranged by Mrs. Ivy E. 
Duncan, will contribute substan
tially to the program in the "west
ern room" at the night club. This 
group, widely known for its cos
tumed numbers, will present Col
onial dances, among others.

Oscar Croson, Pampa teacher, will 
be on the program for the evening.

Altogether, it is expected that 
several score persons from Gray 
county — ex-students and their 
friends—will attend the home-com
ing eve event . Homecoming day 
proper will include public speaking 
next Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock,, a John Snider barbecue 
at noon, football game at 2:30 p. m., 
and homecoming bell.

Members of the Pampa Country 
club who will attend the festival 
will leave there not later than 6 
o’clock Friday evening. Everyone 
In the group has been asked to 
wear costumes.

Magazine Reading 
New School Study

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 18 —Under 
the direction of Chester Strickland, 
principal of the Skellvtown school, 
a course in magazine reading has 
been added to the curriculum. This 
course consists of a daily study of 
the best magazine and news articles 
This class is made up of sixth and 
seventh grade boys who are vitally 
Interested in this type of reading 
Both written and ora! reixirts are a 
part of the work.

An'invitation to hold the January 
meeting of the Gray County Coun
cil of Parents and Teachers at 
their school was extended by the 
Hopkins school number two at the 
meeting of the council which was 
held in McLean Saturday 

In the business session Mmes. W 
R Ferguson and Frank Monroe 
were appointed to make plans for 
the next meeting. The council voted 
that each unit would give $2.00 to 
send Mrs Cliff Vincent, president, 
to the state P-TA convention which 
will be held in November at Beau
mont.

Mrs. Vincent presented Mrs. Em
mett Gatlin, program leader, who 
introduced the speakers at the 

I school of instruction. After an exe
cutive board meeting and a lunch
eon served by the McLean grade , ,

, school P-TA, the program was j shaving 
opened with a discussion of "Pub- j ° e,r 
licit.v Record Books," by Mrs. Claude 
Lard. Other talks made were "Room 
Representatives.” by A. L. Patrick: 
"Parliamentary Procedure" by Mrs

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

j Test your knowledge of correct 
! social usage by answering the fol- 
j lowing questions, then checking a- 
gainst the authoritative answers be
low:

1. It  is good bridge to call your
_____________________ partner’s attention to the score

. reminding him of vulnerability or
I f  you're as tactful about the sub- ( a t  g~me?

ject of his physical appearance as |  ̂ j f  yOU are better at play than
experience has taught you to be j ,our partner should you try to swing 
about most subjects concerning your | bidding around so you are the 
home and its members, you probably declarer?
can get the head of the house— | j  j f  you have made a bad play
not to mention your sons, big and .  ̂ an ngbt to say, "I'm  sorry,
little—to use some of the prepara- partner,.. 
tions you know very well would be j K T, ,,5. Ls it considered good form for 

a dummy to leave his seat to watch 
his partner play?

What would you do If—
You are the honored guests at a 

lotion as well as talcum I bridge party where you receive both 
and shaving soap This is j ¿he guest prize and high score prize—

beneficial
You might begin by presenting 

each man in your family with a set 
of toiletries which includes after-

a perfectly Innocuous beauty pres 
ent, anl not one recipient will think 
its  sissy. And once they start us
ing after-shaving lotian and talcum

STOPPED UP
NO STR ILS;

4̂11̂ to colcLi.

Use Mentliolafum 
to help open the 

nostrils and permit 
freer breathing.

MENTHOLATU
C »*c%  C O M F O R T  D a i ly

Lems Goodrich; Wliat Part the i powder, the way is paved for a sug- 
P r i n c i p a l  and Superintendent | gestion or two about scalp tonUr 
Should Play in P-TA" by Frank j A weekly shampoo ls one thing, 
Monroe. j but wetting the hair every time one

"Mother and Fattier Singers ", was I combs it Is quite another. The lat- 
presented by Mrs. W L. Cambpell: | ter harsh treatment tends to dry 
Mrs. Vincent discussed "Program : out both hair and scalp is more 
and Year Books'" and W B Weath- J than likely to cause dandruff, in 

. | erred explained the county health i one form or another. If you can get 
unit which the organizations voted j the apple of your eye to siibstitute 
to continue working on this year. ! scalp tonic for water then to mas- 

Mrs. Jim Back, extension chair- | sage this in briskly before comb- 
man reported that a new P-TA ing, his chances of losing his hair 
had been organized at Kellervllle. | erentually or of having white flecks 

Units represented at the meet- on his coat collars are infinitely less, 
ing Saturday were McLean grade Anyway, make your little speech 
school. Back. Hopkins No. 2 Le- about heaIthy halr then put a bot- 
Fors: Junior higlr Baker, Horace Ue of lonic right next the face 
Mann Woodrow Wilson, and Sam 
Houston in the Pampa city council

Kingsmill News
Miss Billy Lambert of Vernon Is a 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Charlie 
Gee

Mr. and Mrs Tom Gee and 
I daughter. Barbara Ann. visited rel- 
I atives in Burkburnett the past 
! week.

lotion and powder 
You can't do much to encourage 

anyone to use a deodorant or anti- 
perspirant regularly except, of 
course, to leave a jar of it In the 
bathroom medicine cabinet within 
easy reach of all. When you're ask
ed what it ls and why it's there, 
make a short, ultra-diplomatic 
speech telling what it does, why you 
use it and why every person, man 

| or woman, ought to use it regular- 
■ ly. The power of suggestion often 
Is pretty strong, you know.

i

Today & Tuesday

A  PEP PACKED 
PICNIC of LAUGHS!

Mrs T  E 
for a visit 
Houston.

Maness left Thursday 
with her parents in

See W E D N E S D A Y ’ S PAPER 
POR YOUR INVITATION. Adv

Keep plenty of cleansing tissue in 
the bathroom. It  will save much 
wear and tear on the towels—es
pecially when the men folks learn to 
use it for wiping off razors and 
the women for removing lipstick.

: Watch out for the loir 
hug to this daily 

: comedy of a girl w ho 
married one man co 
•pile aoother — and 
(ken cook both of 
diem on her honey- 
MtOOO' Lota uau never 
mebfmn!

Oc

&

O o

f o r
H f w n v

.  Â Ï .V .i iÆ ü
« o I A

•o a o s r r ,*«eium

1 Short Subjects

Just Arrived 
A Carload of

New Fall Furniture Styles
Consisting of

Livingroom  Tables 
Book Cases 
Pier Cabinets 
Desks 
Smokers 
Rockers 
Pullup Chairs 
Lounge Chairs

M irrors 
Pictures 
Bedroom Suites 
Livingroom  Suites 
Heating Stoves 
Juvenile Furniture 
Nodoway Mattresses 
Studio Divans

Every foot o f floor space is filled  with com
plete selections o f styles and prices.

When you see the stock you w ill say One Stop 
does it fo r your home too.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
The Complete Home Furnishers 

210-12 N. Cuyler Phone 607

(at Accept them both?
<b i Insist that first prize be giv

en to the person whose score is 
second high?

(c) Keep which ever prize you 
like best?

Answers
1. No: it is up to the scorekeep- 

er to announce the state of the rub
ber after each hand.

2 No
3 Yes.
4 No.
5. No
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b). although it is your privi
lege to follow (a).

‘Recreation’ Pally  
Given for Faculty

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 18. — The 
Sunshine Home .Demonstration club 
of Skellytown, honored the school 
faculty and friends with a "recrea
tion" party under the direction cf 
Hermon Powell, president of the 
Recreation association of Panhandle, 
assisted by J. W Randal, of Tony 
Ridge, at the school auditorium this 
week.

Hallowe'en decorations were used 
in the room, and the same motif was 
carried out in refreshments of 
whipped orange jello, black and or
ange cup cakes, orange and black 
candy and coffee, poured by Mrs. 
John Nichols, which was served 
from a lace covered table. A large 
mirror holding a pumpkin with a 
dunce hat, and tall gold tapers in 
pumpkin holders formed the center 
piece.

A  short program whitfti consisted 
of a song, "Little Old Lady,”  by 
Sonny Bales with Mrs. Bales at the 
piano, a reading also by Sonny and 
a song by Mrs. Hazel Thurlow ac
companied by Mrs. John Beighle 
was greatly enjoyed.

There were about 65 present, out 
of town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hermon Powell of Panhandle, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Randal of Tony 
Ridge, and Miss Bernice Westbrook, 
county home demonstration agent 
of Panhandle.

Officer* Elected 
By Ladies’ Aid

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 18—At a 
recent meeting of the Ladies' Aid of 
the Community church of Skelly 
town, the following officers were 
elected: Mrs. T  B. Barron, presi
dent; Mrs Chester Strickland, first 
vice president; Mrs. Aaron Edwards, 
second vice president; Mrs. S. C. 
Dickey, third vice president; Mrs 
Weseley Black, secretary and treas
urer.

An Interesting lesson on the Bible 
was taught by Mrs Roy Lee. It 
was decided to have Bible study at 
each meeting.

Those present were; Mmes. J. C. 
Jarvis. W. P. McMlcken, Ray Hawk
ins. Barron. Strickland. Edwards. 
Dickey, and Black.

H. Do Club Makes 
Plans For Rally

---------------- ®

IDainly flbout
Miss Thelma Gatlin spent the

week-end in McLean visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Gatlin.

A. W. Nicholson transacted busi
ness in Amarillo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crossman
\ spent last week in Dumas and Sun- 
i ray visiting friends.

Mrs. Jessie Stroup and family
were week-end guests in the George 
Turner home at Wittenburg.

"Do not use brilli-.ut colore in 
making a hooked rug. unless in very 
small quantities that will shade in
to soft subdued hues,” Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley told Priscilla Home Dem
onstration club members when they 
met Friday in the home of Mrs. 
J. M. Daugherty.

To show the artistic blending of 
colors. Mrs. Kelley displayed A 
number of rugs and mats made in 
different materials and patterns.

After answering the roll call by 
telling about their hobbies, the 
members made plans for the club’s 
participation In the County Home 
Demonstration Club's rally day.

Refreshments of individual pine
apple filled cakes and cookies in 
Hallowe'en colors and coffee were 
served to Mmes. E. A. Shackelton, 
Norman Walberg, A. B. Lockhart, 
J R. Spearman, J. L. Stroupe, C. A. 
Tignor, Dougherty, and Misses Ed
na Turcotte, and Donnie Lee 
Stroope.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones spent
Sunday in Amarillo playing golf. 
They were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. CcCoul.

I
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Overton, Jr„

are the parents of a son, 6 pounds, 
born at Worley hospital. He has 
been named Todd Howze.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McLaughlin
of Miami are the p a r e n t s  of a 
daughter, born Saturday night at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

The tight corselet bodice of 
this stunning Chanel gown is 
laced at the sides with wide 
black taffeta ribbon which ties 
in bows at the hips and hangs

CkSodab
CALENDAR

TUESDAY.
Tuesday Bridge club will meet at 

2:30 with Mrs. C H. Schulkey."
Reapers class of the First Bap

tist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in the church.

The executive board and room 
mothers of B. M. Baker Parent 
Teachers Association will meet at 
2:30 o'clock in the school office to 
make plans for the carnival to be 
held October 29.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. 
George L. Roberts.

The Civic Culture club will have 
a regular meeting at 2:30 in the city 
club rooms wdth Mrs. C. P. Brad
bury as hostess

The Order of the Rainbow Girls 
will have a regular meeting at 77:30 
o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Mrs. W. M. Craven will be hostess 
to the Amusu club.

WEDNESDAY.
Queen of clubs will meet at 9 

o'clock at the Schneider hotel with 
Mrs I B Hughey as hostess.

Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs E L. Emerson at 2:30 
o'clock.

Altar Society of the Holy Souls 
Catholic church will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. Dan Gribbon. Mrs. C. 
M. Blymiller will be co-hostess.

All four groups of the Women's 
Council of First Christian church 
will meet at 2:30 at the church.

THURSDAY.
Officers, board members, com

mittees and their chairmen of the 
Ex-Students association will meet at 
7 o'clock In the basement of the 
Schneider hotel.

Mrs. F. D. Keim will be hostess 
to the Contract Bridge club at 2:30

Rebekah lodge will have a regular 
meeting at 7:30 in the I. O. F. 
hall.

Mrs. V. J. Casta will be hostess to 
the Silver Spade Bridge club at 2 
o'clock.

FRIDAY.
Dorcas class of the First Baptist 

church will met at 2 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. LeRoy Blassingame, 
512 North Sumer street, for a Hal
lowe’en social.

The Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
association will sponsor a carnival 
at the school.

down over full panels of black 
silk net. The gown itself is In 
black taffeta, too. Notice the 
daringly revealing n e c k l i n e ,  
flesh-colored shoulder s t r a p s ,  
bouffant skirt.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Green of Le-
Fors announce the birth of a son at 
Worley hospital yesterday.

Sew-A-Bit Club 
Members Honor 
Hostess at Party

Sew-A-Bit culb met Thursday In 
tire home of Mrs. L. O Horn for 
an afternoon of sewing. Club mem
bers honored Mrs. Horn with a allow- 
er of drapes.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served to Mmes. George Nunley, 
E D. Nunley, T. F. Webb, A. E. 
Shaw W J. Hatcher. Visitors at
tending the meeting were Mmes. W. 
B. Murphy and R. A. Goss.

The nqcit meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. T. F: Webb on 
October 28.

Miss Pat Petiijohn was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital on Sat
urday night.

W. V. Jarratt is on a business trip
to San Angelo this week.

GALVESTON 
TO IE

A. C. Pickens was taken to his
home in Miami from Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital yesterday.

J. B. Rose returned to Pampa yes
terday after an extended visit in 
Houston.

modern menus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will meet in the 

city club rooms at 2:30 for a study 
hour and social.

MANVHLE READY FOR 
5TH TRIP TO ALTAR

NEW YO RK Oct. 18 (/P)—Tommy 
Manville. who says he can't with
stand blondes or dimples, is ready for 
his fifth trip to the altar—as soon 
as his divorce from the fourth Mr?. 
Manville is final

The asbestos heir said his haus- 
frau No. 5 would be Miss Nina Pier
son, 25, of Duluth. Minn , a form
er entertainer who, true to the Man
ville tradition, Is both blonde and 
dimpled.

When puzzled over the loss of 
spirit in your menfolk, try this 
sturdy soul-bracer Watch the smile 
return and the spirits awake.

Club Steak a la BiUy 
(4 servings)

One tenderloin steak 2 to 2 1-2 
inches thick. 1-4 pound butter, salt 
and pepper to taste.

Salt and pepper the steak thor
oughly on both sides. Place on a hot 
grill and put a lump of butter on 
it Broil lo r  about. 5 minutes (this 
.depends upon the thickness of the 
steak) and then turn it and again 
put. a lump of butter on the top. 
Just before it Is done, turn It again, 
took for another two or three min
utes and serve with the following 
sauce to be served separately.

Club Steak Sauce
Take three or four onions, sliced 

very fine. Saute them with a quar
ter )xmnd of butter, • for three or 
four minutes Add four chopped 
mushrooms which have been boiled 
until soft, and cook for three min
utes. Serve at the side of steak.

That's the suggestion of a noted 
New York restaurateur who caters 
largely to men. Try these other rec
ipes and you will see why.

Lamb Stew Parisienne 
(Serves 8

Two shoulders spring 1 amb, 3 
dozen Parisienne potatoes (small 
balls). 3 dozen carrots. 3 dozen 
small white onions, 1 yellow onion, 
4 ounces butter. 1 cup sherry wine, 
3 cups raw tomatoes, 3 cups water, 
3 cups brown sauce, salt and pepper 
to taste.

Trim shoulders which have been 
cut into medium pieces. Place in 
pan and sear with a little vegetable 
shortening. In a s e p a rate p a n  
brown the potatoes, onions and car
rots. Chop large yellow onion, put 
into pan with the butter and brown 
it—then add lamb, water, sherry 
wine, brown sauce, tomatoes and salt 
and pepper. Cook on slow fire. 
When half done add the potatoes, 
white onions and carrots. C o o k  
until tender and serve.

Brown Sauce
Veal bones. 2 yellow onions, 2 

carrots, 4 stalks of celery, 4 ounces 
butter, 2 quarts water, 1 cup water, 
2 cups tomatoes, salt and pepper to 
taste.

Chop bones, celery, onions and 
carrots and mix thoroughly. Add 
butter and one cup water. Place

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Babcock are
the parents of a daughter, born j 
yesterday at Pampa-Jarratt hospi
tal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Me Keel are
the parents of a daughter born at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Oscar Crosson underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hospi
tal yesterday.

Club Entertained 
By Mrs. Miller

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 18. — Mrs. 
Joe Miller entertained the “Quit 
Squawking" Club with a lovely 
bridge party recently at her home 
in Skellytown.

Hallowe'en decorations were used 
in the entertaining rooms and were 
also carried out In the table ap
pointments and refreshments.

Mrs. Jack Propst made high score 
in the card games, and Mrs. Rome 
Johnston held the traveling prize.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Bill Harlan, Wallace, Young Propst, 
John Stewart. Johnston, Ray Mack- 

: ey, Forbes, and the hostess. Mrs. 
i Young will be the next hostess.

mixture Into a medium hot oven 
until well browned. Take out of 
oven, add tqmatoes. 2 quarts water 
and season with salt and pepper. 
Cook until the mixture is reduced 
to one quart. Strain in fine sieve 
and use when needed

Clam Chowder Manhattan
One dozen cherrystone clams. 2 

cups tomato pulp. 2 cups potatoes 
diced, 1 big onion chopped, 1 table
spoon flour, salt, pepper, 1 teaspoon 
curry powder, 1 tablespoon paprika, 
1 teaspoon thyme leaves, 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce.

Take 2 ounces butter, put in pot 
| or casserole, add chopped onions 
and let them cook 3 or 4 minutes. 
Add paprika, flour and curry pow
der. Mix well and add potatoes. 
Cook 1 hour. Meanwhile cook cher
rystones in one-half quart of water 
for 10 minutes. Strain tomato pulp 
and then add to mixture. Take 
clams and cut and add to mixture. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Boll thyme 
leaves in 1 tablespoon water, strain 
and add to chowder. Boil the whole 
for 10 minutes. Just before serving 
add Worcestershire sauce. S e r v e  
very hot.

Never cut a corn. This may lead to 
serious Infection. Don’t take chances 
when GREAT CHRISTOPHER Com 

YOU W ILL  BE INVITED WED- Remedy COMPLETELY removes
1 corns. 35c at Oretney Drug Store.NESDAY. * Adv.

S T A T E
Today &  Tuesday

Three great 
'start in a thrill
ing drama at the 
years after war!

P O T

THEY GAVf
S-lvrtnl 1 
Short« 1

HIM A
GUN

R E X nuura tm

Today &  Tuesday

Snatched from the lives 
of exciting people . . . 
who bet a buck or a 
million.

Clark Gable 

Jean Harlow
in

“Saratoga”
with

Lionel Barrymore

Wait Disney'« 
"3 LltUe Wolves”

GALVESTON, Oct. 18 UP)—Hear
ing for 15 Galveston and Houston 
narcotic case defendants, indicted 
recently in New York before U. 8. 
Commissioner George W. Coltzer, 
reached a deadlock Saturday when 
defense attorneys tried to force the 
government's hand and were ad
journed until Monday pending a 
ruling from Judge T. M. Kennerly 
of Houston.

His refusal to tell the court what 
the defendant and the dope peddler 
did during the two hours in which 
he claims to have had them under 
observation, on the grounds that he 
was under oath not to reveal testi
mony given before the federal grand 
jury in New York, brought on the 
deadlock.

Commissioner Coltzer adjourned 
the court at noon until Monday so 
that the question could be pre
sented to District Judge Kennerly 
for a ruling. He indicated the 
hearings would be postponed again, '” 
if necessary, until the ruling is ob
tained!----- -------------------------

In the hearings now under way, 
the government is seeking the re
moval of Sam Maceo, Gulf Coast 
night club operator, and 14 other 
defendants to New York to stand 
trial. Charges against Angelo Biagl, 
named in the Indictment returned 
in New York by a federal grand 
jury, were dismissed by the court 
Friday.

SHIPOWNER DIES
LONDON. Oct. 18 <tPj—Joseph 

Bruce Ismay 74. British Shipowner 
and former chairman of the White 
Star Line, died here yesterday.

Weather observers reported a gust 
of wind blew 231 miles an hour at 
the top of Mount Washington, N. 
H . at 1:21 p m„ April 12, 1934.

Make no dates for Thursday till 
you read Wednesday's paper. Adv.

Stuffy Head
A few drops. . .  and 
you breathe again!
Clears clogging mu
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes — helps 
keep sinuses open.

Vicks
Va>tro-nol

La N O R A
PHONS liti

Today &  Tuesday

hi

J



Attend The 
A ll School Party THE LITTLE HARVESTER Attend The 

All School Party
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Best Tortoise Wins
Once upon a time a tortoise raced 
a hare and won. Even the fleet 

• feet of the hare were unavailing 
while he lay sleeping ih the sun, 
but the tortoise plodded steadily 
ahead to reach the goal.

H ie  situation does not rest with 
lower animats, hawever. There are 
always the people who begin with 
a flourish and execute a brilliant 
feat, only to bask in its reflected 
glory for the remainder or their 
days. They are usually caught up 
with, if not surpassed. Every in 
telligent student who rests on the 
laurals of a single piece of work 
well done Is risking defeat at the 
hands of those who come up from 
behind and work, not brilliantly 
perhaps, but always consistently.

ATI hares are net tour-footrci; 
nor does every tortoise carry a 
shell on its back. Are you sleeping 
in the sun?
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PAMPA BUSINESS 
MEN COOPERATE 
IN NEW PROJECT
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Four Students Have 
Been Employed 

To Date

Hit New High
No longer can students of Sen

ior High get by with a mere 70 aver
age, that is, unless they plan to 
attend high sctool for five or six 
more .years.

Grade points now go hand in hand 
with credits, and are given accord
ing to the grades you make. A grade 
between 70-74 -2H grade points. 
75-79 - 3 grade points, 80-84 - 3Vj 
grade points, 85-89 - 4 grade points, 
90-94 - 4'A grade points, 95-100 - 
5 grade points.

So beware and start counting 
now, lest the end of the semester 
find you in a panic and frantic 
state of mind.

No Labor Problem
The busy little bees 
Are working all with glee,
For fear the setting sun 
W ill find their work undone! 
One bee does not make very much 

noise nor cause a great deal of dis
turbance, but a hive of bees? 
When bees are buzzing to and fro 
among the flowers, they are work
ing; but a hive of strenous toil
ing tongues in the study halls of 
P. H. S. are not doing much work.

The Abused Text
This is to express the grief of 

ext that has been de- 
clared lost. The text wishes to 
state:

“  X am disappointed at my user’s 
ignorance. He seems to overlook me 
every day at my usual period and 
it Is really very uncomfortable be
ing shoved in behind the many 
papers in his beastly locker. Mv 
ears simply keep ringing as a re
sult of closing of the locker door 
with such a forceful push.
It  sounds much worst than an 
automobile collision or a fire a- 
larm siren. While hoping to be dis
covered In the near future, I  ad
vise you to (if you have ever lost 
anything) clean up your locker.

Spanish Club Meets
14 point clc

The second year Spanish club, 
El Circulo Espanol, had its regu
lar meeting Friday. October 15.

Gail Ross, a new-comer fhom 
Southern California, gave an ex
cellent review about her Spanish 
correspondents in El Salvador. 
Heh scrapbook of letters, pictures, 
and "what nots” amused the class 
because the Spanish customs are 
so different.

The students were very enthused 
over her experiences and have de
cided to take up letter writing to 
Spanish speaking people as a class 
project.

Gordon’s Receive 
Congratulations

Exes to Dance 
November 10

Graduates of ’l l  
Leading Citizens

At the director's meeting of the 
ex-students association, last Mon
day night, a telephone committee 
was selected by Miss Cara Brown, 
the association's president. Those 
chosen on the committee were 
Avis Helskell. Pauline Noel, Fern 
Huey and Mrs. Russ Allen.

Chairmen of committees were e- 
Iected to take care of the ex-student 
Harvester banquet. They had a 
meeting Thursday evening at seven. 
The banquet-dance will take place 
November 10. It  will cost a dollar, 
but the dance will only be 50 cents.

An orchestra has not been named. 
The recievlng line will include past 
class presidents.

" I t  should be stressed that the 
dance will take place Wednesday, 
November 10, at seven o'clock.” 
Miss Lillian Mullinax, chairman 
of the school paper and poster 
committee said, after the as
surance that the cx-students wer^ 
still “ kicking" for the Harvesters.

Seven P. H. S. 
Pedagogs Go to 
Port Arthur

In 1911, four students graduated 
from Pampa High school. All four 
ot these students are still in Pam
pa Not only do they Just live here, 
but they are among the leading citi
zens in the community. Those peo
ple who graduated were: Ivy E. Dun
can, Mrs. Alex Schneider, Mrs. .Roy 
Tinsley and Neil McCullough.

Back In 1911 the students atten
ded school in the Red Brick build
ing. About 100 students attended 
the school. There were about four 
teachers at this time. Reading, 
'ritlng and ’rithmetlc were the main 
subjects. Physics was another sub
ject offered but they had no lab
oratory and they just studied from 
the book. When the students went 
to college, they had to take phy
sics over.

In those days there were no class- 
officers, no valedictorian or saluta- 
torian.

After sthool. the students ice ska
ted on a pond where the Worley 
hospital now stands. Nell McCul
lough was the champion ice ska
ter.

The faculty of P. H S. was well 
represented at the Port Arthur- 
Pampa football game last Friday 
night. Winston Savage, the band 
leader, accompanied the band. The
•three—coaches—.Torn—Herod.—J. ■ O. 
Prejean and Odus Mitchell were 
not only there but they took their
wives.

Mrs. Francis 'Alexander, the head 
1 of the science department went in 
| the capacity of chaperon. B. G. 
I Gordon, head of the mathmaties 
dtpartment, was the business mana
ger of the trip. Superintendent R. 

I B. Fisher also went.

P. H. S. Elects 
Annual Staff

Final elections for the annual 
staff was last Wednesday. The sen-

TTie B. G. Gordon's were presen
ted with a little baby girl, Valera 
Joyce, October 6 at the Pampa Jar- 
rat hospital. Mr. Gordon states that 
they had quite a difficult time se
lecting her name. He had one all 
picked out but It didn't fit.

o f  LIFE
(B y The Associated Press)

EGG FACTORY
ATLANTA—“Mae West," a quail 

hen did more than her share to
ward restoring Georgia's wild life.

Purser Collins, state quail farm 
superintendent, said ambitious "Mae" 
laid 130 eggs In 22 weeks—seven 
times her weight.

LOSING FACE
WHEELING W Va.—Tl»e town 

clock here will be heard but not 
seen for some time to come.

Workmen removed the four faces 
of the landmark atop the municipal 
building but left the clockworks to 
ring out the hours.

PRECOCIOUS
SEATTLE—Easter lilies. being 

what they are, can’t be expected to 
follow the calendar closely.

Mnw-ETtl White- was, a bit 
overwhelmed when hers blossomed 
In October.

Old Dame Fashion - 
Shows Knees to 
Wintry Weather

For the coming cold weather 
old Dame Fashion will wear her 
skirts “nearly” below her knees and 
hats that do not cover her ears. 
Her inported coats will not be made 
to keep her warm, but to make you 
think of bright summery days. Shoes 
are another feature in Dame Fash
ion's wardrobe. They will be of all 
colors with very high heels, or, if 
she goes in for sports, very low ones 
Anyway, they will be covered with 
galoshes.

At football games green and gold 
will be the dominating colors but 
not in milady's wardrobe. This 
year's make-up will consist of red 
noses, chattering teth, red ears and 
frozen hands.

Rally at Send-Off
The football boys, coaches and 

and fans were seen o ff by a pep 
rally Thursday evening at five o’ 
clock. The fans and football boys 
were In different coaches as were 
the pep squad members and girl 
members of the band.

There were about 15 girls from 
the pep squad Including two lea
ders, Jean Gilllspib and Betty 
Rains, that went to Port Arthur. 
These girls went in a body to the 
game and wore their suits.

iors on the staff are: Leona Hur 
st Bill Kretsinger, and Betty Shry- 
ock.

The juniors are: Ruby Eldrldgc 
and Jimmie Mosley; and the sopho
mores are: Annabelle Lard and 
Hugh Stennis.

Last the pictures for the annual 
in room 205 were made. This week 
room 308 will have their pictures 
made.

“Tomorrow the sales campaign 
will begin," states Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner.

School Movies
The students of Senior High wish 

to express their appreciation to the 
school board for the installation of 
the movie machine in the auditor
ium. The students enjoy the pic
tures and it is hoped that they may 
learn valuable information from 
them.

The students are going to pay the 
school board back by the gate re
ceipts recieved from the movies.

Seniors Review
Seniors had laboratory library 

lessons today that will count as 
oné-fourth of the six-weeks test. 
English IV  students in Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner's classes htve been reviewing 
library work that they should have 
learned in their sophomore year. 
These lessons are to prepare them 
for college.

Ernest Cabe’s history classes 
have ordered a book called "The 
Story of Our Constitution” by Sol 
Bloom, a member of the United 
States Sesquicentenntal Commission, 
to study In connection with the 
Constitution celebration. The books 
are selling for ten cents a copy and 
should prove very helpful to the 
students in the study of the cons
titution.

The occupation class, Introduced 
this year by E C. Pennington, Is 
In full swing. Mr. Pennington has 
interviewed business men of Pam
pa to Induce them to give students 
part-time training. The object of 
the course Is to get the technical 
end of a business from Mr. Pen
nington and the actual experience 
from the employer.

To date only four students are 
on jobs. They are: Cleo Harrison, 
Ignition mechanic at Gunn Hiner- 
man Tire Co., Rex Laye at present 
Is at Montgomery Ward and Co., 
Mildred Kemp is In the pipeline 
division of the Texas Company and 
Grover Foster is in the composing 
room of the Daily News. The rest 
of the class consists of T. S. Bunt- 

g. Jack Watcher, Ji 
D. C. Bunge, William Kctler, Jr. 
and Martha Ann Martin.

The students have not been sent 
to the employers empty handed. 
Mr. Pennington has worked the 
past six weeks on Job applications. 
Job ethics, safety anl employer 
employee relations. The class hopes 
to make the Initial year of this 
course very successful.

HAROLD WISELY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

TO CONVENTION
Pampa F. F. A. will send a rep

resentative to the National F. F. A. 
convention this week. Harold Wisely 
was the one selected to make this 
trip. He will pay part of his expen
ses and the boys of the Pampa 
chapter will pay the rest of them. 
He will leave for Kansas City, where 
the convention is being held, today. 
He is scheduled to return October 
18.

Wisely has been doing work in 
the F. F. A. for a number of years. 
He was elected vice-president of 
the Pampa chapter this term. He 
will be asked to report on the con
vention next Monday when he re
turns.

Contributions From 
Students Urged

The staff of the Little Harves 
ter wishes at this time to let the 
students know they warn anil urge 
them to contribute articles of news 
or what have you so the Little Har
vester may more and more become 
a school paper run by the student 
body.

I f  a club you belong to has had 
a meeting, write It up and give it 
to some reporter, or give the re
porter the tip and let him get the 
story.

Later in the year the staff plans 
to start a public opinion column 
in which the student body can ex
press their thoughts by letter and 
signing their names. The initials 
will be printed and not the com
plete name. This column will be 
designed for the students and the 
students alone, so it is the wish of 
the faculty adviser, the reporters 
and everybody concerned that the 
student body contribute.

Senior High Tennis 
Teams Are Hosts 
To Follett Squad

Follett’s tennis teams returned 
the visit the Senior High tennis 
teams made three weeks ago Sat
urday, October 11. Full matches 
were played In all instances.

Those who won their matches 
on the girls team were: Dorit Gee- 
singles; Lily Mae Redman-slngles; 
Pauline McKay and Madge Law
rence-doubles.

Those who won on the boys’ team 
were: Bill Richey and Robert Du- 
val-doubles; Hugh Stennis and Jim 
Brown-doubles.

B. G. Oordon is making connect
ions for more tennis matches In a 
few weeks.

AMATEUR SALON 
OF PHOTOGRAPH
TO BE IN AUSTIN

BOBBIE KARN 
*  *  *

A  Day In the Life o f an 
Ever-tardy P.H.S. Student

Notable Nothings 
OfPHS

A mad dash to school—a rush In
to the office where he is delayed 
by lines of patient students wearily 
waiting for that small but very ne
cessary slip of paper—starts off the 
day. With a gleam of victory In his 
eye and the slip of paper In hts hand 
he walks down the steps and timidly 
opens the door of the Spanish 
room. Miss Cox slyly greets him 
with "Buenos noches, senor.”

After the minutes have slowly 
dragged by. comes English—verbs, 
sentences, exclamation marks, past 
tense and future tense, spelling “el” 
and “ le" all run circles around each 
other In his head.

When things are beginning to 
clear up, here comes sociology with 
Its crime, drunkards, dope fiends, 
divorce suits, unemployment, labor 
problems, social disorganization and 
and so on far into the night. The 
world is coming to a bad end—we ll

all be fighting each other within 
the next week! Worry, woe!

Casting all worry aside, he races 
Into the typing room to find all 
typewriters 'taken ¡except a de
crepit one In a corner that looks 
as If It had seen better days. For 
an hour he struggles with those 
letters that won't stay In their 
places; his hands that won't work; 
and his back that will ache In 
spite of everything. At the end of 
the hour he Is just another lesson 
behind.

In mathematics he’s at a com
plete loss ; he never did under
stand It and "the teacher doesn’t 
like him.” “What's the use of study
ing things about people who lived 
hundreds of years ago, anyway?” 
is his opinion of history-

That’s the way the average P. 
H. 8. student who is always tardy 
gets around.

This is station B. A. N. D. broad
casting over a wave length of sour 
noteR. on the frequency of one bass, 
two cornets and a whistle. Your 
announcer Is Fred Discords.

Ladles and what have you, you 
will be entertained by a number 
from the band, “Coming Through 
the Rye." played with four bottles 
of liquor.

This program is being sponsored 
by the Rhythm Music Co., of A f
rica over the network of two 
clothes lines.

Saprighted by 
Noble Lane (1937)

Why did Mrs. Wagner look like 
a lady In distress the other day 
when the sentence " I  fell and l^urt 
myself on the rear platform." Was 
read tn English class?

Grover Foster says that all girls 
are either birdlegged or tugboat- 
lsh. He Is woman hater No. 9999.

"What do you want?" was asked 
Harold Wisely as he entered the 
superintendent's office.

“ A rubber band and make it- 
snappy."

Borne of the boys of J*. H. 8.

Who’s Who 
On the Squad

Bobby Karr, that sparkling 
“spark plug” of the little Harves
ters, Is Just 154 pounds of T. N. T. 
to all of those fellows who carry 
the ball. * when he tackles' 
they hit the good green earth and 
lose plenty of their "vinegar and 
pep".

When Karr plays the offense, the 
opponents begin to look toward the
heavensinot for help— for the 
ball). He makes simply "scrump
tious" punts and squirms through 
the line for pretty nice gains.

Bobby is a friendly little fellow 
and likes all the girls. Eating is a 
favorite hobby of his. However, 
that is nothing unusual as all Har
vesters specialize In that field of 
education.

It is customary to end these foot
ball stories with a word of praise, 
but the Harvesters must be guard
ed against the very contagious epi
demic now prevalent in Pampa 
known as "head swelling."

Honor Society 
Grows Yearly

Each spring five percent of the 
Junior class and 15 percent of the 
senior class are selected to become 
members of the National Honor 
society. They are awarded pins 
for this great honor which are pre
sented by the P.-T. A.

The members are selected by 
the principal the sponsor and 
the heads of the departments, on 
the following points: scholarship, 
character. leadership and ser
vice. A  student must have attend- 
de Pampa High school two years 
before he is eligible.

The seniors that were selected 
1987 w o e .—Audrey Bray. Ruth 

Clay. Gerald Chisum. Bessie Bell 
Davis, Mary Francis Hamlett, 
Max Kirby. Kyndall La Casse, 
Earl Shtra. Syble Taylor. Alta Mar
ie Terrell and Maxine Wheatley.

The following jtmiors were selec
ted: Hazel Bath, Katherine Bar
rett. Jim Brown, Freda Dowell, 
Grover Foster, Cleta Mae Harri
son, Dorothy Jackson, Howard Jen
son, Helen Poolos and Betty Shry- 
ock.

The names of the 1936 honored 
students will be listed In the next 
issue of the Little Harvester.

Back to School 
Night Planned
.On November 4, Pampa High 

school will have a “Back to school 
night." JSvery student will be requir
ed to bring his parents, if possible. 
Every class will have an exhibit on 
what they have been doing since 
school started. About an hour will 
be spent In visiting through the 
building. Shortly after, every one 
will be ushered to the auditorium 
where a program will be given by 
the students.

Lost and Found 
Box in Front Hall

Four Pictures May Be 
Entered Free of 

Charge
The first state-wide amateur 

I high school salon of photography 
will be held In Austin from Dec
ember 4 to December 18 under aus- : 
pices of the Austin High school 
Camera club. Closing date for all 
entries will be four o,clock, Dec
ember 1.

Any person may enter prints 
free of charge and all over four 
will have a 25 cent fee attached. 
No one person will be allowed to en
ter more than eight pictures.

A special committee, composed 
of club members will be appointed 
to select pictures to be exhibited. 
Judges for the exhibit will • not be 
connected with Austin High school 
or the Camera club in any way, and 
will be announced later.

celve a sliver cup. Other awards 
will be blue ribbons for distinguish 
ed work, red ones for Very good 
work and white ones for good 
work.

Entry blanks for the contest may 
be obtained by writing to the Cam
era club, Austin High school, Aus
tin.

The club members will greatly 
appreciate the co-operation of 
everyone Interested in photography 
and make an appeal to all high 
school students to enter prints in 
the exhibit.

SPOOKS, WITCHES, 
GHOSTS, GOBLINS 
WILL BE THERE

All-School Party To 
Be Held in Old 

Red Brick

Student Council 
Inaugurates New 
Method of Voting

In order to eliminate so many 
unnecessary run-offs in the- eon- 
test for class officers, the student 
council has Inaugurated a new sys
tem of voting which the students 
of P. H S. will use this week.

Under this plan the student takes 
a slip of paper and writes upon it 
his first, second and third choice 
for a reliable class president. In the 
run-off the candidates are voted 
for by numbers, and they win by 
points.

Tilts method is much faster than 
the old nomination system and the 
council hopes it will prove more 
satisfactory than the petition sys
tem. Ernest Cabe says that the new 
method is “ very scientific."

J. M. DAUGHERTY 
♦  *  ♦

Daugherty Likes 
2-Year Plan
Hip! Hip! Hooray! the students 

of P. H. S. have finally discovered 
an ideal board member. J. M. 
Daugherty, the oldest member of 
the school board in point of ser
vice, actually likes dances. He even 
goes so far as to say that he is a 
great lover of dances. Now that’s 
the way the students like board 
members to talk.

He also states that ne is a friend 
o f the students and wishes all P. 
H. S. students the very best of luck

The students wish you the same, 
r.li.

Another very desirable point 
Is Ills loyalty to the hefty Harves
ters. Mr Daugherty has a seat in 
front of the press box where he can 
watch tlx! game and all the pretty 
girls that pass. Mr. Daugherty is 
always there, despite rain, snow 
of bugs; this in spite of the fact 
that Mr. Daugherty resides at Hoo
ver. Such loyalty is to-be commend
ed.

Mr. Daugherty agrees with C. T. 
Hunkapillar (but who wouldn't?) 
concerning the twelve-year grade 
system. He thinks “ it’s just the th
ing."

Before he was elected to the 
board. Mr. Daugherty served as tire 
superintendent, but he decided 
that R. B Fisher needed some hard 
work, so he "passed the buck" on 
to him.

It ’s no wonder the school board 
IS so capable when J. M. Daugherty 
(he thinks the Harvester team Is 
the best in years, ahem) is  vice- 
president.

All students In Senior High 
' school are looking forward to Octo
ber 22. This Is the night of the all 
school Halloween masquerade par- 

! ty that Is to be held in the Red 
Brick building.
There will be spooks, witches, 

ghosts and goblins present to give 
I everyone a big thrill.

The student council Is in charge 
. of the party, which te the first soc
ial affair of the year for the school, 
and they have announced that no 
one will be admitted unless they 

| are dressed In Hallowe’en costumes 
and masks.

A two dollar prize will be award
ed to the person wearing the most 
attractive costume.

There win be game«, exhibit«, 
thrills and refreshments for all, 
so «Tap a sheet around you and 
come prepared for a big time.

Pep Squad Girls 
Elect Sponsor

Miss Eugenia Johnston, new mem- 
| ber of the high, school faculty,
I has recently been elected as a J  sponsor of the high school pep
squad.

Miss Johnston attended high 
school -in Greenville. During one 
of her years in high school she 
was a leader of the pep squad. 
On entering college In commerce 
she again took up pep squad work. 
She was a pep leader of the East 
Texas State Teachers College pep 
squad.

Before coming to Pampa, Sites 
Johnston taught at Skellytown.

Not only does she help with the 
pep squad, but she also teaches 
the girls' physical education.

Cooperation Asked 
Of Bus Students

Ashworth’s Paper Ponr„ Delegates
Attend MeetingJournalism classes have been ex

changing school papers with sever 
al other schools. Among the papers 
recieved from the Grizzly, directed 
by Delmer Ashworth, who taught 
Journalism and directed the Little 
Harvester in Pampa High school 
two years ago. Mr. Ashworth is now 
teaching Journalism In Fort! Smith, 
Arkansas. The Grizzly is. one of 
the best papers the Journalism de
partment has received.

Senior High School 
Students See and 
Hear Picture Show

Since Senior High school classes 
begin at eight o'clock. Principal 
L. L. Sone has announced that all 
bus students enter the school build
ing from the west side and go dir
ectly to one of the first two rooms 
to the right. He also announced 
that, the bus students should visit 
their lockers before nine o’clock, 
Mr. Sone wishes the co-operation 
of the bus students so that the per
iod classes will, not be disturbed.

All announcements for the bulle
tin board are to be placed In the 
little wooden box with the lock on 
It near Superintendent R. B. Fish
er’s door by request of the student 
council.

The student council plans to 
place a "lost and found”  box be
neath the clock in the center hall
way.

Homemakers Club 
To Initiate Members

All high school girls interested 
In becoming a member of the Fut
ure Homemakers club are urged to 
see Miss Arlene Patttson or Betty 
Shryock before Thursday at four 
o'clock. There will be a formal Ini
tiation program Thursday, Octo
ber 21, at 7:30 p. m. in the home 
economics department for all new 
members and the election of club 
officers.

would like to make the acquain
tance of the new girl who rides the 
Hopkins bus. Lee (her last name Is 
Fender) give the boys a chance.

Why does Christine Warren hold 
her breath when the Little Harves
ter comes out? —Don’t we all?— 
or do we?

Does the pep squad as well at 
the Harvesters prefer blondes? It 
seems that the blonde-headed foot
ball hero, Jr. Williams, 1s getting 
along mighty well with a large num
ber of the pep squad.

Wonder why Bllljr Jones te So 
nice to Bonnie Lee Rone, especially 
in Journalism class? Could It be Cu-

Last Wednesday at the usual 
assembly hour many Junior and 
Senior High students attended n 
picture show in the auditorium. 
Admission to the show was a nic
kel. It was a Jungle picture shown 
with the new movie marhine re- 
sently installed in the auditorium

Principal L. L. Sone stated that 
there would be similar shows 
throughout the year, although it 
would be impossible to get films of 
various pictures because of the 
theaters tn Pampa.

The students also enjoyed a 
short film called "Rain Songs.”

pid at work again or does Bonnie 
Lee get stories?

"Yes. sir", beckoned the usher 
to Arvo Goddard, “Would you like 
to sit down in front?”

"Don't know." was the answer. 
“Never tried It. Not built that way.’

Two teachers were heard discuss
ing the current problems of co
mic strip characters.

The Little Harvester almost had 
a scoop this week. Mr. Cabe nearly 
bcught a new suit! Everyone was 
holding his breath, but life always 
has its little bumps. Mr. Cabe sta
tes that the patches are holding 
nicely, however.

Some of the school beauties of 
P. H. S. looked rather ordinary at 
the GreenviUe-Pampa game when 
their hair straightened out; lovely 
complexions washed away: long 
eyelashes dropped down and every
thing In general wet and soppy. Jean 
Gillespie looked as cute as usual- 
how does she do it?

On being asked by a student what 
kind of a story a certain book had. 
Miss Latimer sarcastically remarked 
that she needn't explain it because 
she had Just heard that student 
say that she had read all of the 
“good" books.

“ Hey!” yelled in opposition to 
a very sweetly said “Now dearly 
belov-ed" or a snappy’ "O K ” and a 
long drawn out “ all right" mean
ing, "What- do you think this is?” 
are a few of the familiar express
ions of dear old Pampa High teach
ers. The oldest students, the Juniors 
and the seniors, and some of the 
others would quickly recognize 
these expressions if they were 
bttrwlfolried as lltrtwi) teachers have 
the same way of expressing them
selves.

'
Last Thursday. Friday and Sat

urday the Seventh District Texas 
Federation of Music Clubs met for 

: It.j annual convention in Childress.
I Saturday, however, was the day set 
¡aside lor schools to attend.

Miss Martin had Intended .sending  ̂
the entire A Capcllo Choir but due 
to so many being in Port Arthur, 
only four delegates were sent. 
Bill Kretsinger, Leona Hurst, Et
hel Wilder and Gene Finkbelner 
accompanied by Miss Martin in her 
car.

They attended a business meet 
ing in the morning, a luncheon 
and a program In the afternoon

APES MORE INTELLIGENT 
THAN SOME MEN, SAYS PROF

•Journalism Classes 
Exchange Papers 
With Other Schools

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. Oct. 18 
i.AP)—A "fairly bright" ape could 
give some human being a half- 
length handicap and still beat 
them to the wire In an intelligence 
derby.

At least that was the conclusion 
of Dr Philip H. Dubois of the 
University of New Mexico psychol
ogy department.

“There arc undoubtedly some apes 
that can learn more than some 
men," declared the scientist In an 
address before a campus cultural 
group. _____

ARMED REVOLUTION AGAINST 
CARDENAS BEING ADVOCATED

EL PASO , Oct. 18 (/P)—Tile
Herald-Post said Voday that a call 
for an armed revolution against the 
Mexican regime of President Lazero 
Cardenas was being circulated In 
Juarez. Mcx., In the form of a man
ifesto attacking the government.

The paper said the manifesto ap
peared over the name of Pablo L. 
Delgado of El Paso, a former o f
ficial in the Carranza administra
tion

Delgado, who has been pastor of 
a church here for several years, 
could not be reached today.

This year the Little Harvester 
has been exchanging papers with 
different schools. So far the papers 

i received are the Sandstorm from 
Amarillo. Hitimes from Dalhart, 
Eagle's Nest from Canyon, The 
Bulldog’s Growl from Borger. the 
Gusher from Grandfalls. the West
erner World from Lubbock, the 
Grail from Hamilton, the Grizzly 
from Fort Smith. Arkansas, the 
Corral from Childress and the Bob
cat Tales from Dimmit. .

The different papers have clever 
columns. The Eagle Nest from Can
yon has a column called Catcus Cal 
that 1s different. The Sandstorm 
has several tricky articles and col
umns. For example, some are on the 
Book Shelf. Sandpile and Gold 
Dust. The Childress paper, the Cor
ral. ment'oned the fact last week 
that although the Childress pep 
squad wasn't as large as Pampa s 
they were sure they didn’t excel 
the Childress pep squad In loyalty 
and performances. The Pampa 
High Pep squad may not excel but 
there could be no greater loyalty 
and pep In another group of girls.

Dramatic Class 
Plans for Term

8peech and dramatic classes have 
been making plans for the term. 
Included In these are Intentions 
to present a play for the Parent 
Teacher association as well as plays 
for various organization. Christmas 
plays will be prepared to be pre
sented at assembles and clubs. The 
only one definitely selected Is "The 
Other Wise Man" which was re
quested. Later some plays may be 
broadcast over the radio, according 
to the Instructor, Kenneth Carman.

1937 Officers o f Spanish 
Club Have Been Elected

Spanish classeSjjriavc recently or
ganized Spanish clubs which will 
further their study about Spaniards 
and the Spanish language.

In the first period class the offi
cers are as follows: president. 
Dorothy Jane Day; vice- president, 
Jack Andrews; secretary and repor
ter. Clara be 1 Jones; treasurer. Bill 
Kelley, program chairman; Betty 
8ue Price; assistants, Evelyn Ste
vens and Alice Marie McConnell.

In  the second period class Billy 
Richey 1s president: Joe D. 
vice-president; Elaine Murphy, 
secretary and reporter; Gene

treasurer; Carolyn Surratt, prog
ram chairman, and Rovene John
son and Karl Ripple, assistants.

In the Spanish I I  class Gene Flnk- 
bclner 1s president; Dorothy _ Ott>- 
son, vice- president, J. W. Graham, 
secretary; Francis Thompson, 
ram chairman with Gale ; 
esa Campbell and Ila Mae 
as astetants.

ly with Friday as l 
first meeting of the i 
stet of games and plays.

will plan i
for th
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A  MYSTERIOUS SLUMP
Economic specialists are still arguing about 

this curious slump in the stock market the 
last few weeks and. to a smaller extent, in 
industry.

According to a Wall Street firm, business 

executives believe the recession "represents a 
period o ' digestion of Industry rather than 

the beginning of a major downward move
ment m the business cycle." They quote many 
authorities for this view of an overproduc
tion of goods that has to be absorbed before 
industry and business can go ahead again. On 

the other hand, a middle-western business 
writer with an excellent reputation says:

"You don't hear this fail of overproduction 
anywhere. When so many wants are still un
satisfied. it would be hard to make out a case 
for overproduction, save in Incidental ways.

“No one is yet questioning why there should 

be lay-offs berore our needs were satisfied. 
This would be a mere pointed question than 
one which blamed employers for deliberately 
slackening their output to set back the organ
ization of their men.

"The break in the stock market cannot be 
easily fitted Into a theory. Marlxian or other
wise, unless It Is the theory of human Incom
petence and international cussedness.”

In this last remark, we seem to be getting 
somewhere.

POLITICAL “FREEDOM ’
John Haynes Holmes, famous pastor of the 

Community Church in New York, set out this 
fall to run for the New York city council. But 
he dropped out of the race, he explained the 
other day. because he discovered that he could 
not remain a candidate and preserve his in
dependence.

“ It was not until 24 hours after I  began 
campaigning." he said, "that I  discovered I  
wmiM have to find a _ chairman for my com
mittee, that I  would have to find commitiee 
members and that I  would have to ask for 
signatures. I  knew that In a month I  would 
have to ask people to vote for me. The Idea 
was intolerable. I  never gave such allegiance 
to a political party before, and I  could not do 
so now."

Every candidate for office makes the same 
sort of discovery. Pew are so frank about it, 
or so quick to prefer freedom of action to po
litical success, as Dr. Holmes.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—When archaeological experts 
begin digging around the ruins of Washington 
10,000 years from now, they probably will find 
some bewildered tourist trying to pick his way 
out of the commerce department building.

You can wear yourself out walking from the 
patent office to the bureau of fisheries with
out ever once having passed the census bu
reau of the maritime commission. The place 
is full of dead ends and corridors leading off 
to the left; and If you enter from Pennsylvania 
avenue and try to get out again that way, but 
Instead you find yourself out on Constitution 
avenue two blocks away, don't be perturbed. 
You are lucky to get out before the week-end. 

*  ★  ★
Second only to the commerce building in 

complexity is the department of Justice build
ing. The best of the modem government mur
als are In the department of Justice building— 
maybe we should say some of the best, for 
safety's sake. But It Is not an insurable haz
ard to visit them with the Idea of getting 
out before starving.

We met a girl and her escort who had en
tered to see the murals, but In trying to get 
out they had circled around and around In the 
corridors until they passed the same murals 
three different times

We told them to ‘go down a long corridor 
and go and go and go without a turn until 
they came to a blank will, then to the right 
and take the elevator to the first floor and 
ask the policeman there how to make the rest 
of the way to the street.

Just for fun when we left the building we 
asked the policeman If a girl in a green knit 
dress had asked him how to get out, and he 
said no; so they may be wandering around 
yet, and that was days ago.

*  *  *

Some say that O-Man Hoover's agents prac
tice getting each other lost In the building 
and bet dimes on who gets out fastest. That 
probably isn't so. but it gives you an idea.

The state department building looks tangled 
as everything from the outside, sort of like 
houses made from 7.382 matches balanced on 
the tip of 8 beer bottle. Inside It Is simple in 
design but has not the qualities of safety 
against fire that the newer labyrinths boast.

The basement is forever piled high with

m

TRY, TR Y  AGAIN
PINOPOLIS. 8. C —Dick Mercer 

and his brother, Billy, went wish
ing. 7 wo trout hit the line and one 
was pulled In—the'other got away 
with a set of hooks.

A little later they got another 
bite and hauled In their prize. It 
was the fish with the hooks.

wooden packing cases In which documents are 
exchanged ameng the various legations and 
consulates. The building Is of stone but Is much 
trimmed with wood. I f  a fire should start 
ameng the packing cases, a lot of foreign serv
ice documents would make one dramatic "pouf".

However, the building has been there 40 
years or more without a single bum out. and 
nobody seems to be especially afraid. There’s 
isn't a "no smoking allowed" sign in sight.

1 “Now do try to get in on time this evening. We’re liaving 
guests for supper.**

T  Ì  T  •I ex s I opics
Perhaps you have read it some place before

this time, buMjlt appears so good to us that 
it should bear repetition. . , The reference Is to 
the story, written by a New Yorker for East
ern papers, about the Madison Square Gar
den funeral of an Oklahoma cowboy, trampled 
to death In the Garden’s world championship 
rodeo arena last week by a steer from which 
he had been thrown. . . It  ts one of those 
honest-to-goodness stories—simple, yet master
ful—that a newspaperman likes to clip and 
paste In his scrap-book of he-man classics. . , 
After you have read and re-read this story 
for the second or third time, you will under
stand:

*  *  *

"NEW YORK, Oct. 13—The band made a 
dirge cut of ‘The Eyes of Texas Are Upon 
You,’ and six cowboys carried a coffin through 
a door into the vast, empty reaches of Madi
son Square garden eariy today and put it down 
on the sawdust. The light's were dim and the 
doors were locked against the city people. 
While the taxicabs honked and the elevated 
trains roared through the heart of New York, 
they were about to have a plainsman’s funeral 
for Waiter Cravens, one of the best cowhands 
in the world championship rodeo. His coffin 
rested on the precise patch of sawdust where 
*  steer trampled him so badly at last Satur
day night's performance that he died

*  ★  ♦

"Not since Uiv east : t west at the burial 
of old Charlie Boston, the mayor of China
town—when they spoke Christian prayers and 
then went through the Oriental ritual of scat
tering confetti to frighten devils away from 
the coffin—has there been such a funeral In 
New York. It was a private funeral In Madison 
Square garden, most public of alt places. The 
mourners wore shirts of bright red, and green 
and yellow instead of somber black, and spurs 
jingled at their heels. But somehow after the 
night's show was over and the last "Yip-ee'’ 
died In the rafters the 250 rodeo performers 
sat dewn in the sawdust and made a reverent 
blend of "Headin' oFr the Last Round-Up" 
and the Episcopal order for dead.

*  ★  *
"Down from the church of St. Stephens 

came the Rev. Nathan A. Seagle to talk to the 
cowhands and the cowgirls about courage and 
to read to them from the book of common 
prayer: 'I  am the resurrection and the life 
saith the Lord: He that believeth In me, tho 
he were dead, yet shall he live.’ They sat 
around him In a square, making great, 
spreading shadows on the sawdust and list
ening closely while his voice rang along the 
tiers of empty seats as though somebody was 
there, picking up his words and spreading 
them along.

★  *  *
"The cowboys and cowgirls had heard Ever

ett Johnson's cowboy band slow down the 
„tempo for Walter Craven's favorite song— 
‘Monnlight and Roses'—and now there was not 
much left to do except rise while Dr. Seagle 
spoke the words ‘ashes to ashes and dust to 
dust,' and then led them in the Lord’s prayer. 
Slowly they went by the coffin, around the 
palms, and out the door in single file—the best 
cowhands In the wcrld.

★  ★  *
"Craven’s body goes home for burial In But

ler. Okla., and with it goes Eddie Curtis, who 
was his best friend. Early today a ten gallon 
hat went the rounds and silver clinked into it 
and bills dropped silently until there was $400. 
For as Eddie Curtis said, ‘cowhands can't get 
insurance’ and Walter Craven's family is go
ing to need something to take the place of the 
$5,000 a year he earned in prize money while 
the crowds cheered and yelled, 'ride 'em cow
boy'."

★  *  *
Now. we never have been given to getting 

sobby nor namby-pamby sentimental about 
things, but after you go through that story of 
the Western cowboy’s last rites, written by the 
blase, big-town reporter—something comes up 
In your throat to make you swallow extra hard

. . I t  makes you sort of feel that the man 
who wrote it, meant what he said and that 
he felt, when he wrote It, just about the 
same as you did when you read it. . . 
It's a bit of i ' -masterpiece. It our opinion 
amounts to auythu»:

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS V iO  TODAY

Marketing, feeding, culling, mechanics, and 
general diversification were discussed by agri
cultural men at the Central high school.

*  *  *

An Auxiliary In connection with the local 
post of the American Legion was organized at 
the American Legion hall.

such as syphilis, tulareml (rabbit 
feveri and tuberculosis, regional and 
general lymph glands may become 
enlarged.

Since the lymph glands arc in 
fact, collections of white blood cells, 
which are the body's defense agent1, 
it is expected that in every infec
tious process they will show the signs 
of extra activity.

The treatment of simple adenitis 
involves rest for the affected part, 
as feasible; hand in sling, foot ele
vated or patient in bed. For pain, 
hot or cold moist applications, pre
ferably cold in the acute stage and 
hot later.
Careful diagnosis and adequate 

treatment for the underlying con
dition is of course imperative.

The Capitol 
Jigsaw

AUSTIN, Oct. 18. (A*)—A member 
of the House of Representatives
received a strange request from a 
constituent. Jr... . ,

A  man asked the Representative 
to assist in having him committed 
to an Insane asylum. His wife, who 
was present, joined in the request.

The man’s relatives said his men
tal illness occurred Intermittently 
and at times he was rational and 
recognized his trouble.

Obtaining his wish, he was plaCsd 
in a mental hospital temporarily 
for observation.

Dust storms which swept the capi
tal in past years, at one time lead
ing the Senate to don surgical 
maskç, occurred only two or three 
times this season, and then wfcre 
not very severe.

Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock 
says s crins nowhere in the country 
were more serious, chiefly because 
a drouth cycle had been broken and 
the area from which the sand came, 
certain parts of the Panhandle and 
states to the north, were experienc
ing fine crops. Cotton and grain 
were said to be the best In a long 
time. /

"The condition was a result of the 
depression and drouth," Worley said. 
“None can say when there will be 
another drouth cycle, but It Is prob
able conditions will never b- as bad 
again.

"Farmers are taking all possible 
steps to prevent them. For ex
ample, terracing Is general and cover 
crops are being planted. Scientific 
farming Is practiced as never be
fore."

Worley is the man who once 
threatened to "sock Rex Tugwell In 
the Jaw" because a federal rehabll- 
i, at ion film depicted scenes in the 
Panhandle Worley said didn't ex
ist. The Representative said the 
film must have been made in the 
Sahara desert.

The House and the Senate do not 
agree on how long It is from Thurs
day until Monday. The Sonate says 
three days; the House, four.

Last week the Senate adjourned 
Thursday until Monday but Speaker 
Robert W. Calvert of Hillsboro held 
out of order a motion which would 
have had the House take similar 
action.

Calvtrt ruled such adjournment 
violated the constitutional provision 
either branch of thé législature may 
not adjourn for more than three 
days without the fconsent of . the 
other.

in the opinion of Rep. Clyde 
Brad fort of Grand Falls, it is, too 
early to tell whether laws enacted 
at the last session of the legisla
ture are curbing depredations of 
livestock rustlers.

Penalties for theft of cattle, sheep, 
goats and hogs were increased great
ly, livestock auction merchants were 
required to keep records of sales, 
and counties were authorized oy 
election to hire special officers.

The modern rustler operates usu
ally in trucks, and, Bradford says, 
losses among livestock raisers have 
been heavy.

A bill has been introduced to ex
empt Tarrant county from opéra
tions of the auction statute. Com
mission merchants at the Fort Worth 
livestock market were said to be 
objecting because the law "worked 
undue hardships” on them and Was 
not needed in Tarrant county.

Side Glances By George Clark

F IV E  Y E A R S  A G O  T O D A Y

A city tax „rate of $160 on the $100 valua
tion was set by the city commission. This to
tal Included 3 cents for the public library. 
7 cents for the B. C. D. and $1.50 for the In
terest and sinking fund requirements.

*  ★  *
Pampa was selected fer the next meeting 

place of the Oilfield Highway 41 association, 
which convened in Dumas. ,

INSULT TO INJURY 
SPRINGFIELD M o—City police 

and highway patrolmen told sheriff 
John T. Pierpoint they were too 
busy to go with him on a liquor 
raid, so he went alone. The officers 
and patrolmen arrived a half hour 
later, found the sheriff standing on 
a curb stone with 11 alleged moon
shiners and two kegs and a milk 
can of confiscated whiskey.

The sheriff had fdreed the sus
pects to carry the liquor from their 
houses.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULUNGIM
The mqonlight lay like snow on 

the sidewalk last night as this 
one went out of the house at 

midnight to exult In the weathet 
again—the high, cool pure air of 

autumn that was like wine and 
seemed to go through the nos

trils to the end of every vein 
in the body, ana this one kick

ed at the Illusory whiteness or 
the sidewalk, thinking It might 

be frost, and the moonlight 
searched out the dark places on 

the street and the sidewalk 
and made them milk-white. The 

full moon was only a day away 
and there was only the slightest 

sway, a delicate bend, on one 
rim. The beauty of the night 

pulled and tugged, and there 
was a walk around the block, 

alone. And the afternoon, the 
most beautiful of the fall, was 

fresh In mind, and the picture 
of it melting into the glittering 
moonlight still filled the eyes. 
And summer for all the cold nights 

of last week was still in the 
tree-tops, still in the gardens 

and on the grass, and the scents 
of summer were in the air. The 

sky was far away, and the stars 
and moon were cold and lonely and 

beautifully impersonal . . . and 
all at once there was a cloud 

across the moon; not a cloud 
but a pointed shadow like a 

winged arrow, and the beat of 
whirring pinions made a faintly 

sounding thunder as the wild 
wings, the honking threats curbed 

under to the south.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCH C A T *«S T

Mr. Pinkerton./^hat mousy, shy 
little Englishman who is forever 
blundering into some murder case 
or other and contributing to its solu
tion by a combination of dumb"luck 
and good sense, is in again—which 
ranks as the best news of the fall 
for detective story fans.

The new book about him is “The 
Black Envelope," by David Frotii: 
(Farrar and Rinehart:$2>, and it is 
good reading all the way. This time 
we get a domineering old lady 
stabbed to death in a museum at 
Brighton, with a whole flock of peo
ple who might have done it circu
lating around and with Mr. Pinker- 

,, ton wandering innocently onto the 
scene just after the deed has been 

-done. How Mr. Pinkerton tackles 
the case, gets completely fooled and 
is almost murdered himself makes 
an ingenious and immensely read
able tale.

Another English baffler, Almost 
equally good, is “The Twittering 
Bird Mystery” by H. C. Bailey 
(Crime Club: $2). This one brings 
us Jrch Clunk, the sactimonlous 
little criminal lawyer who is forever 
skating right up to the thin edge 
of the law and for whom no mystery 
is ever too dark.

Clunk is retained to deal for a 
housing property on the edge of 
London. A series of murders fol
lows. Scotland Yard suspects Clunk 
of being resonpsible. and Clunk- 
dropping homilies on sin and for
giveness as he puts over a series ot 
fast ones—winds up by confounding 
everyone. It ’s a first-rate book.

8trlctly American is “Death for 
Dear Clara,” by Q. Patrick lElmin 
and Schuster: $2). Here we find 
a feminine literary agent being don: 
to death with nine persons having 
had, apparently, both mo:ive and 
opportunity to commit the deed. The 
crime is solved neatly enough by a 
clever young copper, and a work
manlike job of plot construction ts 
ievealed.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Three boys rushed to meet 
Mary. John arrived in on:-tenth 
of an hour; Harry In five minutes, 
and Joe in 330 seconds. Mary went 
with the first. Who was the lucky 
fellow?

2. A  simian is:
a condiment; 
a forest;
a monkey; ,
a body of water.

3. In 1940 Feb. 10 falls on Satur
day. On what day will March 10 
of the same year be?

4. What three printed numbers 
between 50 and 100 read .the same 
upside down as right side up?

5. Smith lost ?5 per cent of his
money in the 1929 stock crash. Re
cently he invested the balance of 
his money in stocks and made 33 1/3 
per cent profit. Does he have more 
or less money now than he did be
fore the crash? ______ . ■

(Answers on Classified Page.)

So They Say

4 PRISONERS ESCUPE 
I D I  SWEETWATER JAIL

SWEETWATER. Oct. ¿8 </P) -  
Foitr prisoners who Jtmmyed a 
door to escape the Nolen county Jail 
were still at large today.

They were Harry Whitney, 60. 
serving a year on conviction for shop 
lifting; Ross Due. 19. indicted on 
counts of burglary; P. B. Norris, 
alias J. A. Barnett, indicted on 
charges of felony, theft, and forgery, 
wanted in Abilene. Houston, and 
Snyder, and G. W. French. 34, a 
federal prisoner.

The alarm was given some time 
after their escape yesterday by a 
prisoner who returned to the Jail. 
Other prisoners in the cell block
refused io accompany them.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

How’s Your
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON, MD.
The appearance of a lump at the 

angle of the jaw behind the ear, 
in the armpit, or In the groin is
usually cause for alarm.
The affected Individual often asks 

the physician, "What shall I do 
to make the lump disappear?" And 
the answer Is—"remove the cause.”

The lump Is usually a swollen 
lymph gland.

8cmetimes the gland proper re
quires treatment because It is pain
ful, or because pus has formed, 
which must be evacuated, or be
cause the gland has broken down 
and is discharging matter through 
the skin. In the vast majority of 
cases of simple adenitis, as the con
dition is termed in its uncomplicat
ed form, the lump will disappear 
when its underlying cause is re
moved.

Except for the comparatively rare 
diseases such as Hodgkins and 
leukemia both of ,which are charac
terized by swelling or enlargement 
of the lymph glands, most localized 
swollen lymph glands point to in
fection somewhere within the area 
drained by the gland.

Swollen glands about the jaw point 
to the possible existence of diseased 
tieth, or infected tonsils and ade
noids. Oland swellings behind the 
ear or in the neck suggest Infec
tious process Involving the scalp or 
In the ear Even head lice may be 
the cause.

Swollen glands in the armpit may 
be due to pus Involvements of the 
fingers or hand. And gland swell
ings in the groin point to infections 
affecting the toes or other regions 
of the lower extremity.

In the acute infections of child
hood, such as scarlet fever, measles, 
and chicken pox. many of the lymph 
glands throughout the body may be
come enlarged and painful. So, too. 
in certain other infectious diseases,

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Ben Blue is win-

They say we'U lose face by with
drawing marines and nationals from 
China. It's better to lose “ face" 
than lives in a war.
—U. S. SENATOR ROBERT R. 

REYNOLDS, of North Carolina.

The hardest thing a player has to 
do is to seem nonchalant when he 
overhears people saying nice things 
about him.
—W AYNE MORRIS, movie actor.

Despite all Its false promises, 
even of a paradise here on earth, 
the fact remains that communism 
Is a crusade of hatred and destruc
tion, of class antagonism and of 
violence to every natural right of 
man.
—REV. M ARTIN W. STANTON of 

Newark, N. J.

I've learned as I grew older to 
leave as good deal to Ood.
—JOHN LEONARD DRTSCOLL aft- 

er reaching his hundredth year.

NEW YO RK—In the Times Squaie 
area are two vast news stands 
where are sold newspapers from 
every Important city in the world.

These include all principal Ameri
can cities and the European capi

tals, with ¿special emphasis being 
placed on English language papers 
from Shanghai and other Oriental 
ports. j

New York being a cosmopolitan 
center, composed of people from 
evry city, state^and nation in the 
world it Is an assured fact that 
11 you stand near these stand* for 
any length of time you will see a 
rrnss-sectlon cf the world pass in 
review.

L:ss publicized but equally true 
Is the fact that plainclothes men 
and detectives keep a watchful eye 
on these stands. They scrutinize 
closely anyone purchasing a paper 
there, and their logic Is simple. 
Criminals frequently give way to Im
pulse or curiosity to see how much 
ado the "local" press is making over 
their activities. A fugitive, say from 
Minneapolis Is likely to ask for his 
hometown paper and when he does a 
copper usually Is ready to slip the 
irons on him.

Then again spies are sometimes 
detected in this way. There Is one 
case on record where a rather harm
less looking fellow was In the habit 
ol buying a large number of pap
ers every second Monday at one of 
these stands. Finally it became not
ed that he purchased coast papers 
only—that is. he bought Savannah, 
Miami New Orleans, Galveston, San 
Diego, San Francisco, and Seattle 
papers. This In effect, drew a "ring" 
around the United States.

Before making a move the author
ities purchased these papers them

selves and, in time, succeeded in 
breaking down a code in the classi
fied advertisements. The purchaser 

was a spy and was receiving cer-*“' 
tain information in this way twice 
a month. This was shortly after 
the war, and so the fellow was, as 

I  recalll deported Had he been cap
tured during the war he would have 
been shot.

Another favorite ambush for de
tectives is the nightclubs. Plain
clothes men frequent the "lush” late- 
hour places, aware that fugutlves 
with a lot of loose “scratch," break 
out now and then on spending 
sprees. More than one important 
capture has been made in the dusky 
glow of a night club.

I remember meeting a detective 
one night In a pre-repeal place near 
52nd street.

" I ’ve been here every night for 
two weeks," he said. "We're after 
a safe-cracker from Boston. He's 
a good-time guy and can’t keep out 
of the gay spots for long. He'll come 
in one of these nights and when 
he does I I I  put the irons on him.”

They got him two nights later, 
during a private champalgne supper, 
with one of his sweeties.

Richard Maney. the theatrical 
representative, is a collector of print
ed dramas. In his office at 120 West 
42 street are more than 100 copies 
of plays "For quick reference work" 
he says His apartment Is stacked to 
the celling with books, all on the 
theater.

ner of a $10,000 gamble—and that's 
why he's in pictures today.

After a score of years on the stage, 
wistful-eyed Ben came to Holly
wood. He found a studio more ln-
terestlng In one of his dance routines 
than in him. His asking price for 
the routine was $10.030. He could 
have had It too—not then but later 
when the picture people decided 
the price wasn't too steep after all. 
But Ben had thought It over. too.

“Tell you what " he said. Ill give 
you the dance—If you'll give me a 
part tn your picture.

The dance—the minuet Ben Blue 
did with Oracle Allen and Oeorge 
Burns in "College Holiday”—wowed 
the previewers and Ben became 
tameus In Hollywood.

Funny By Accident
Blue started in show business as 

a straight dancer. He came to be 
a comic by accident. Eighteen years 
ago he was doing a difficult Russlon 
dance at a Los Angeles theater, and 
at the cr.d of his fourth perfor
mance in one day he was exhausted. 
He staggered off stage, the audience 
howled.

“Maybe I ’m funny,” he thought 
The next day he began burlesquing 
his Russion dance.

But being funning in pictures--  
that's something else, says Ben.

“ How can a thing be funny when 
it's done so many times to make 
one scene? I f  you think it’s fun to 
take the same fall 18 to 20 times 
for as many rehearsals and takes, 
try It some time!”

Ducking Almost Fatal
In “Thrill of a Lifetime " on locat

ion at Malibu Lake, Blue was play
ing the skipper on a pleasure boat, 
and in one scene he put in a bit 
of impromptu business. He pushed 
the boat away from the pier, using 
a long pike pole and leaning against 
It from the boat so that he was 
stuck in mid-air over the water.

"Always good for a laugh, that 
cne,” says Ben. But Oeorge Archain- 
baud. the director, suggested it would 
be even funnier If I  sort of fell Into 
the water.”

Blue asked how deep the water 
was. They said 15 feet. Ben said 
he knew his clothes would shrink, 
said his make up would be ruined, 
pleaded mastoid trouble—and after 
20 minutes had talked the director 
out of that one.

“TTien someone kicked the pole 
I fell In and was almost drowned," 
he relates. “ I  hated to admit it, 
but I cant swim a stroke. Now on 
the stag^—"

T H E  L A B O R  H A R M O N Y  S IT U A T IO M
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HIGHLAND PARK PICKED AS TEAM TO STOP SANDIES IN SEMI-FINALS

TEAMS STILL 
IN STATE RACE
fey HAROLD V. RATLIFF.

Da l l a s , oct. is uo  — close
critics of Texas InterschoUstic 
league football expressed the belief 
today that the question of three 
years’ standing — who will stop 
AMttrillo?—had been answered.
They pointed toward Dallas where 

the Highland Park Highlanders, one 
e f the finest blocking teams ever 
to race over a Texas gridiron, aimed 
all guns toward the Golden Sandies, 
now sweeping toward another Pan
handle title and overwhelming fav
orites to reach the state semi
finals.

Highland Park, one of the five 
outstanding teams to date, has 
stormed through the opposition In 
a w iy to rival Amarillo's palmiest 
days.' Should these two teams drive 
inU the semi-finals they would be 
opponents as both are In the upper 
bracket of the league.

The Highlanders remained one ol 
the slate's 19 undefeated teams last 
week by smashing Sulphur Springs 
46-6 while Amarillo was gaining 
momentum with a sensational 32-0 
conquest of Lawton, Okla. There 
are 12 otheis without difeat or tie. 
Th.y Are Abilene, Stephenvllle, Aus
tin iEl Paso). Paris, Longview, Mar
shall, Lufkin. Temple, Waco, Con
roe, Corpus Christi. and Robstown.

Five teams have been tied but 
not defeated. They are Olncy. El 
Paso high. Sunset (Dallas). Pales
tine and Cleburne

Thirty-five conference games are 
on the schedule this week as the In- 
tersoholastlc league race enters its 
final six weeks of district cham
pionship play. Headlining the title 
are games In districts 2, 5. 11. and 
16. Quanah and Vernon, tied for 
the district 2 lead, clash; Paris and 
Gainesville battle in one tilt and 
Denison and Sherman in another 
In a round due to definitely deter
mine the favorite In district is; 
Temple and Cleburne, deadlocked 
with Waco for the district 11 top 
feature the Central Texas card, and 
In r the Rio Grande valley sector 
Harlingen and Edinburg, pre-season 
favorites to fight it out for the 
championship, hold the spotlight 
In a melee at Edinburg.

Amarillo plays at Port Arthur in 
a stand-out lnter-dlstrlct game and 
North Side (Pert Worth) tops the 
interesci lonal card with a contest 
at Kosciusko. Miss.

Standings in district in which 
conference games have been play
ed follows:

D ISTRICT 2.
TEAM W

Quanah ........................1
Vernon ........................1
Electra ..........................1
Otoey .................   0
Wichita Falls ..............0
Childress ...................... 0 1
Graham ......................0 1

D ISTRICT 3.
TEAM W

Stephenvllle................. 4
' Abilene ........................ 3

Brownwood .................3 1
Sweetwater ..................2
San Angelo .>.............. 2

, Breckenridge ................2
Ffcstlind . . . ; ............... 2
Big Spring ............. : . . l
Cisco ..............   0
Ranger ........................0 4

DISTRICT 4.
TEAM W

Austin. El Paso .........2
El Paso High................1
Ysleta ......................... 1
Bowie. El Paso............ 0
Pabens ........................0

DISTRICT 6.
TEAM W

Highland Pk . Dallas . 1
McKinney ...................0 0
Greenville ...................0
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Sulphur Springs . .. .0
DISTRICT 7.

TEAM W
N. Side, Ft. Worth ...2
Paschal, Ft Wth. . ...2
Masonic Home, Ft Wth 2
Poly, Fort Worth. . . .0
Riverside, Ft Wth.. ...1
Arlington Hts., Ft Wth 0
Mineral Wells ...... ...0

DISTRICT 8.
TEAM W

W. Wilson, Dallas... ...1
North Dallas.......... ...1
Sunset. Dallas.. .. . 11
Adamson, Dallas ... .. .1
Dallas Tech .......... . . .0
Forest. Dallas.......... . .0

DISTRICT 9.
TEAM— w

Longvli w ............. . .1
M rrsh a ll................ ...1
Tyler ............■.........
Gladewater .
Texarkana .......... 0
Kilgore . . ___ i -----

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .500
0 1 .570
0 1 .500
1 0 OOO
1 0 .033

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.003
1 0 .750
1 0 .667
2 0 .500
3 0 .500
3 0 .400
3 0 .250
3 0 .000
4 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 LODO
0 0 1.090
1 0 .500
1 0 .003
2 0 .000

L T Pc;,
0 0 1.000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .030
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.003
1 0 .637
1 0 .667
0 1 .030
2 0 .333
1 1 .250
3 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 1 .750
0 1 .750
1 0 .500
1 0 .000
2 0 .000

L T Pet
0 0 1.033
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.090
1 0 .590
I 0 .530
2 0 .0ÛC

Only 17 Major Elevens 
Undefeated And Untied

One-Man Line at Pennsylvania

Baylor And Aggies To 
Battle Next Saturday

A Family Affair at Rollins

- f i *  ' -  ' • '> • < ••v iè x  v<- f ^

This fearsome fellow, from left to right, is Dominic Polilli, one of 
the reasons why the Penn is mightier than lots of things. Little 
Dominic, who makes the scales grunt at 235 pounds, is a University 
of Pennsylvania tackle. He comes. F. O. B.. from Ardmore. Pa.

B y  E D D I E  U K E I T Z

NEW YORK Cot. 13 (/Pi—Red 
hot tip: don’t be surprised if Jimnn 
Fo>:x (don’t forget that extra "x'1 
dots his heme run hitting for Cleve
land next season . . .  Vie Jones re
ports via the Boston Globe the Sox 
arc willing to considrr a trade which 
would bring Hal Trosk.v to Bean- 
tewn ... . Thcmas C McClary (quite 
a writer) gives you the law down 
on .Jee Jacobs th? fight manager, 
in the current issue of Esquire.

Jimmy Dawson and Garry Schu
macher will run for a third term 
a~ chairman and secretary of the 
New York baseball writer's chapter 
ti Roosevelt does . . Joe McCartli; 
iust can't forget n xt season will 
ce his 13th as a big league manager 
. . . There is little or no supersti-

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK, Oct. 18 UP)—Inter 

collegiate football approached the 
seasonal half-way mork today with 
the ranks of undefeated and untied 
teams drastically reduced and sec 
tional championship races turned 
upside down by another series of 
form reversals that struck every 
section of the country.

Today only 11 major teams still 
could boast perfect records an d  
these w i l l  be materially depleted 
after next Saturday’s program has 
teen written into the records. Fig
ures tell best the carnage wrought 
among favorites last week. Twelve 
major teams suffered their initial 
defeats; eight others escaped de
feat but were tied. The net result 
left 17 undefeated and untied ar
rays and 13 unbeaten but tied.

Here's how the undefeated l i s t  
stands now:

East-Dartmouth. Syracuse, Holy 
Cross, Yale George Washington un
defeated and untied; Pitt, Fordham. 
Navy, Harvard. Boston C o l l e g e .  
Temple and Villa Nova undefeated 
but tied.

Midwest—Wisconsin N orthw es
tern and Detroit unbeaten and un
tied; Nebraska tied.

South—Vanderbilt, L o u i s i a n a  
State and Alabama undefeated and 
untied; Tulone, Auburn. Duke and 
North Carolina tied.

Southwest—Baylor u n d e f eated 
and untied; Texas A & M. tied.

Far West—California and Santa 
Clara uhdefeated and untied.

Rocky Mountain—Colorado. Wes
tern State (Gunnison) and Mon
tana undefeated and untied. 

Prospects For Week
...........  | Prospects for this week s e e m

tition among pro footballers . . .  I abcut as f0n0Ws.
In Yesterday’s game at the polo i^ st — Pitt, w h i c h  out-played 
greundi xHh Dave Smokier of PhUa- j Fordham by a wlde margin but 
dtlphia and Kmk Richards of the | (umb|etl or 0tberw,sc kicked away 
Giants wore No. 13 . . One _good lts cbances for victory In the third 
¡■¡5* t0 P3* !6 Hi your hat is that the j consecutive scoreless tie these teams 
White Sox will get Joe Kuhel from have played tackles wlsconsln-s re_
Washington tills winter. j vlved Badgers whose fourth consec

utive victim was Iowa, 13-6. Ala-
So Minnesota finally discovered 

it is rtlll In the big bague eh?

Frank Wolff, the Frankenstein of 
wrestling, is mad. In fact, he Is1 
so mad that he is going to take it 
out on Vic Webber at the Pampa 
Athletic arena tonight when the 
two meet in the main event wrest
ling match.

It all happened when Buck Lips
comb's semi-final battle with BUI 
Cazzell was “played up" In Sunday's 
paper. Old Frank got so mad when 
he read it that he had to have an 
Interpreter handy. "So. they give 
the spotlight to that punk, Buck 
Lipscomb, ja," yellowed Frank. " I ' l l ' 
show them. I'll pick that Webber 
to pieces tonight and they'll think | 
Lipscomb Is a sissy. Why, I  toyed 
with the little shrimp before I beat 
him.”

The opening battle will be at 8 
o'clock between Don Rainey and 
Bob Cummings. The boys who like : 
things clean and scientific will have 
tan opportunity to gloat over the 
roughnecks in that battle. Reserve | 
seats have been reduced to 65 cents, i 
tax paid.

Vic Webber is one of the craftiest, 
cleverest, most scientific and y?tj 
rough grapplers ever to appear In 
the local ring. It Is just about im
possible to trap him and he has an 
uncanny ability of getting out of 
holds. When the other guy gets 
dirly, Vic can hold his own In u 
nice way that doesn’t look rough.

Tonight's main event match should 
be one of the best ever featured 
here.

And the semi-final, that will see" 
Lipscomb and Bill Cazzell In action. 
Although beaten last week, Cazzell 
has not learned his lesson. He ask
ed for a crack at Lipscomb and Pro
moter C liff Chambers obliged.

M

I I y y.y

Kinda hard to keep a team steamed 
up three straight weeks, ain't It 
Mr. Snavely . .. . (and we're not 
taking anything away from Ossie 
Eclem 's fine Syracuse team either'.

* ■  »

KRESTL1KG
Mon. Nite, Oct. 18

MAIN EVENT
Vic Webber

— VS—
Frank W olff

Semi-Final 
Buck Lipscomb 

— VS—
Bill Cazzell 

Good Preliminary

PamDft Ath’l Arena
Reserved Seats, 65c

( I I I  (nrl.H/H
Reservations Fampa Drag

DISTRICT 10.
TEAM— W L

Athens ........................2 0
Lufkin .......................... 1 0
Mexla ......................... 2 1
Henderson ...................1 1
Jacksonville ................1 1
Palestine ............. o 0
Nacogdoches ................0 1
Gaston ........................0 3

DISTRICT II.
TEAM W. L.

Waco .......   2 0
Cleburne .....................2 0
Temple ........................1 0
Hillsboro ...................... 1 1
Bryan ..........................1 2
Corsicana .................... 0 2
Waxahachie ................0 2

DISTRICT 12.
L 
0

TEAM— W
Austin .................. . .1
Brackenridge,

San Antonio ....... . 1
Kerrvillp ............. . . .1
S. A. Tech............. .. .0

San Antonio ....... . . .0
Thcmas Jefferson,

San Antonio ....... . . .0

T  Pet. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 .637 
0 .500
0 .500
1 .500
1 .250
0 ..000

T  Pet. 
0 1.000 
0 1.00C 
0 1.000 
0 .500
0 .333 
0 .000 
0 .000

T  Pet. 
0 1.000

1 .750 
1 .750 
1 .230

2 1 .167

0 0 .000

bama. which upset Tennessee. 14- 
7. plays George Washington in a 
clash of undefeated and u n t i e d  
teams

Detroit, which removed Catholic 
from the unbeaten brigade l a s t  
week, faces Boston College, held to 
a scoreless tie by Temple. Cornell, 
impressive in' holding Tulane to  a 
7-S score, tackles undefeated Duke 
which whipped Georgia Tech at At
lanta. 29-19.

Keeping the intersectional b a l l  
rolling Fordham plays Texas Chris-

-------  | tian, which surprised by h o l d i n g
FCF.T WORTH Oct. 18 (/P)—For i powerful Texas A. and M. to a 7-7

the second time in three years, Mrs. draw.

Mrs. Goldthwaite 
Wins Golf Crown
Frank Goldthwaite of Fort Worth 
reigned as queen of the Texas Wom
ens open today after steady and 
scmetiines brilliant golf which de
feated the New Ycrkcr. Helen Hicks.

Mrs Goldthwalle won the title 2 
up yesterday in a victorious march 
around the links in which she match
ed the professional of the tees and 
putted exceptionally.

Her score for the total 36 was 
US against Miss Hick's 154. Par 
for the same layout and number 
of holes was 140. ,

Canadian Beats 
Kelton 13 to 0

Syracuse, which beat. 14-6, unde 
feated Cornell, plays Maryland. 3-0 
victory over Virginia. Army, whip
ped by Yale plays Washington uni
versity of St. Louis.

Yale meets Cornell. C a r n e g i e  
Tech, held to a net gain of seven 
yards by rushing but 9-7 victory 
over Notre Dame just the same .

: plays Temple In a Friday n i g h t  
‘ game.

Columbia, after crushing Penn, 
70-6. finds Brown, crushed 4-1, by 
Dartmouth, next on the slate. Dart
mouth plays Harvard which held 
Navy to a scoreless tie. 

j Holy Crass, which topped Georgia 
l 7-6, should e a s e  p a s t  Western
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Texas Tech Walks 
Off With Cattle 
Judging at K. C.

The kicking Bradys. Curry, left, and Harold 
pairs of brothers on the Rollins College varsity. They are fullbacks 
from Leesburg, Fla The other pairs of brothers on the Winter 
Park. Fla., team are Jack Justice, guard, and’ Joe, quarterback, 

and Oliver Daugherty, halfback, and Bill, an end.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS Oct 18 (AT—Two games 

in slightly different settings—out 
down along the Brazos river bottom 
and the other up In New York's 
pclo grounds—are the Southwest’s 
contributions to the nation's grid 
hysteria next Saturday.

They'll be there from the cross
roads for the Baylor-Texas Aggie 
guine at College Station while a sell
out throng Is likely to watch Texas 
Christian’s potent offense try to lent 
Fordhain's “ seven (locks of gran
ite" in New York's choice lntersec- 
tlor.al game.

The Southwest's only undefeated 
teams, Baylor and the Aggies, with 
tire habitually underdog Baylors a 
revived outfit that holds champion
ship potentialities, may draw one of 
College Station’: largest crowds, ex
clusive of the Thanksgiving day 
classic. Some 20 000 arc expected.

Baylcr rolled along last Saturday 
wlU) a crushing 20-0 defeat of Cen
tenary featuring Its bullet Bill Pat
terson but the Aggies had to click 
with a last-minute passing attack to 
‘ ie a Texas Christian team, 7-7. that 
uad outplayed them from the start.

Tiny Dav y C'Bricn the Chrlst- 
ans 15C-pound quarterback and 
rtplc-threater was everything to 
he T C. U attack accounting for 
;hoir touchdown and extra point. 
Tw.ee before he threatened to score 
an a. field geal and a long pass to 
' oney end that Just failed to 
( nnect on the goal line. The Ford- 
lanis may wish they had never 
leard cl OErlen before nightfall 

Saturday.
It was Ken Mills, the Aggies 

- tc-ht'" third-stringer who passed 
. three times for a touch down in 
I ,(.e la t lour minutes. His scoring 

-a s found Smith on the goal line.
Down at Austin two teams who 

ia\e failed to shove off potent o f
fensives Texas and Lice will meet 
in another Conference game. Rice

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 18 (Jh 
Texas Tech of Lubbock walked off 
with collegiate livestock judging | 
honors at the American Royal Live
stock show here yesterday while 
two of its team members tied for 
second place In individual awards! 
and a third placed four'h.

The best college judger of the day
was Frank Blakemore of the Uni- j Landon's announcement of
versity of Missouri, but his 9451 radj0 speech tomorrow night aroused' a wide area in Texas today had 
points weren't enough to lift h is , spsculittion today on two questions: 1 aided fall planting and provided 
team above thirteenth place. W al-, j wl]1 ,he ]93fi p»ni,v|ican presl- needed mosturp icr grains already

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 bP>—Alf
a

remained scoreless in three game* 
after holding Tulsa ta a 0-0 tie In 
the mud at Houston while Texas, off 
to on early lead couldn't hold Ark
ansas and finally lost, 21-10.

The Arkansans, playing without 
their Jack Robbins, plied up two 
touchdowns In the lost period on 
a pass Rawlings took across and 
Ccle's interception of & wild Long- 
hern pass. Hugh Wolfe brought In 

I all the Steer points.
, Arkansas still clinging to a faint 
! hope cf prctec'ting their title, goes 
into a Fort Smith Ark. game fav- 

; owed to beat Southern Methodist, 
which took a 6-0 licking from Van- 

| derbilt at Dallas:
However the Methodists were an 

; Improved ball jlub in their muddy 
i scran against Ray Morrison's strong- 
|er Vandy team. They traveled to 
l the commodore four once on a sus- 

A week-end of s'eady rains over j tained aerial drive led by Jack
McrrLcn tut there a penalty halted 
them.

l E M D  BY 
S T E M  RAINS

( Ry The Associattnl Pre*R )

ter Coulson and Clifton Cole, both dcnU j nomlnee comment directly under ground in some sections, 
of Texas Tech, had 941 points, and | v '
Jack Welch, their team member, 
finished next with 929.

In second place behind Texas
Tech's 4576 points in combined judg
ing of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
was Oklahoma A and M. tied for 
third with 4460 points.

Horse judging honors went to 
Ohio State, Texas Tech was firs) 
In cattle, Oklahoma A. and M. and 
the University of Nebraska tied as 
the best hog judgers ahd Michigan 
Sta'e led the field in judging of 
sheep.

Clifton Cole. Texas Tech, was the 
individual winner in sheep Judg
ing.

California Aggies. 14-0. and College 
cf Pacific, 20-0. in a tune-up dou- 
bleheader Saturday, meets South
ern California, which whipped Ore
gon. 34̂ -14.

, j  . . . Washington, which played Wash-
Maryland and Villanova, who rout-1 jn?ton state to a 7. 7 draw_ meets
ed Manhattan. 20-0. should hurdle gt.anford Washington State faces

DISTRICT 13.
TEAM W L

Conroe ........................3 0
Jeff Davis, Houston...2 0 
San Jaclnton, Houston. 1 0
Reagan, Houston ______1 0
Sam Houston. Houston 1 1
Mllby. Houston ...........0 2
Aoustin. Houston........ 0 2
Lamar. Houston..........0 3

D ISTRICT 14.
TEAM W L T

Galveston ................. .1 0 0
Goose Creek ............ .1 0 0
Beaumont ............... .0 0 0
Pert Ar'hur ............ .0 0 0
South Park.

Beaumont ............ .0 1 0
Orange .................... .0 1 0

DISTRICT 16.
Upper Bracket.

TEAM w L T
Corpus Christi.......... .1 0 0
Laredo .................... .0 0 0
Robstown ................. .0 0 0
Kingsville ................. .0 1 0

DISTRICT 16.
TEAM W L T

San Benito .............. ..1 0 0
Harlingen ................. .0 0 0
Fdinburg ................. .0 0 0
McAllen ................... .0 0 0
Brownsville ............. .0 1 0

Lower Bracket.
TEAM w L T

Donna ...................... ..1 0 0
Weslaco .................... ..1 0 0
Mercedes ................. 1 0 0
Mission .................... 1 0
Pharr-San Juan-

T  Pet. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 .500 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 

OK) 
.000

CANADIAN, Oct. 18—Th3 Wild 
cits were victorious over the Kelton 
high school fooball team here Fri
day night, winning by 
13 to 0.

The most exciting play was when 
Hopkins of Canadian intercepted 
one of the Kelton team's peases and 
dashed about 70 yards for the touch
down.

Very few penalties were assessed 
during the game, each team show
ing clean sportsmanship all the
way.

Buiknell.
South

Louisiana State’s T i g e r s ,  w h o  
rhalked up their second straight 

i Southeastern conference v i c t o r y

Horton Smith and 
Cooper in Lead 
At Oklahoma City

.000

.000

Pet. 
0 1 .0 1 0  

.090 

.000 
coo

Pet. 
0 1.000 

.000 

.000 

.007 

.000

Pet. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1 000 

.000

, against Mississippi. 13-0. play Van- 
x  ‘ derbilt, 6-0 conqueror of Southern 

Methodist Auburn, which ran up a 
tremendous 33-7 count on Mississ
ippi State, meets Georgia T e c h .  
Mississippi State and Florida. Ten
nessee and Sewanee are other con
ference pairings.

Kentucky entertains Manhattan 
while Tulane meets unbeaten North 
Carolina. 28-0 victory over W a k e  
Forest last week.

In the Southern conference. Vir
ginia Military, with three consecu
tive victories, plays Virginia. Clem- 
son makes its conference bow on 
Thursday against undefeated South 
Carolina, which checked Davidson. 
12-7. Citadel and Richmond. Wake 

CICLAHCMA C ITY  Oct. 18 UP)— Forest and North Carolina Stale 
Sl-'-en cf the nation's classiest and Virginia Tech nnd Washington 
hivf sslonal qolfrrs marched out two and Lee meet in other conference 
bv two in the last 18-hole round of duels.
Oklahoma City’s first annuaKfour- Midwest
te ll tournament today to cut 15 - Northwestern, w h i c h  overcame 
10C in priza money. Purdue 14-7 to share the Big Ten

At the head cf the parade, but lead with Wisconsin and Minnesota,' 
by a-shnrt strn were Horton collides with Ohio State. Michigan. 

Smith nnd Harry Cooper sharp-'had!v trounced by M in n eso ta 's  
hooting »a ir frem Chicago. Close on power. 39-6. plays Iowa, 

their heel.-, came John Revolta of Indiana. 13-6 victor over Illinois, 
chlcBeo and Ray Mnngrum of Day- mrrts Cincinnati. Notre Dame tack-, 
ton O. | les Navy.

Rcvol'a and Cooper watched their Nebraska, shocked by a scoreless 
'»ad shrink to a single point when tie with Oklahoma, plays Missouri, 
they lost by a two hole margin to upset 2-0 Michigan State. Okla- 
'•wson Little of Chicago and Paul homa plays Kansas w h i c h  upset 
Runyan of New York. Iowa State, 14-6.

Smith and Cooper went Into the1 Marquette, spilled by K a n s a s  
final round with nine points on the ¡State. 13-0, confronts M i c h i g a n

U. C. L. A., tied 7-7 by Oregon 
State.

Rocky Mountain
Utah is the leader with t h r e e  

straight victories with Colorado and

Tuesday outlining his pregram for ville. Stephenvllle. Palo Pinto coun- 
a special session of Congress? ty.' and Dallas, where precipitation

2. Will he discuss Republican ranged from one to 2.80 inches, re
preparations for the 1938 campaign, ported little damage to cotton, most 
including the proposed off-year 10f which had beai harvested and 
convention? help for wheat, oats, and other

Landon gave no clue to his sub- ! grain already seeded, with aid io 
ject in announcing the address. lie  plsntlng operations, 
said only_ that he would discus, Houston reported that week-end 
"certain questions of the day." ; rains of almost torrential intensity 

(The address will be broadens' ; amounting to about five inches, 
over the NBC blue network. 8:30 loj would keep the third wing of the 
9 p. m„ CST.l GHQ air lorce. there fer annual

Political observers here consid- army aviation maneuvers, grounded, 
ered it likely that he might take Is- jn that area some late, unhar- 
sue with the President on some vested rice, was reported damaged, 
legislative recommendations, or at but truck croos needed th rain, 
least outline the Republican view- Beaumont recorded 3 Iflchds of 
point- rain yesterday, still falling late last

The speech, in any event, will b: night, 
regarded as another step in th( The Colorado river rase a half 
early Republican campaign to in- foot In 24 hours i.t Austin, where
crease the party's seats In Congress 
in the 1938 Election.

Organization for the campaign has

2 66 Inches of rain fell in a 24- 
hour period ending yesterday.

Llano r.pcrted 1.16 Inches. Tay-
been under way for weeks, but no ) ior 3.15 Inches, Throckmorton coun-
major figure in the party has ys 
discussed publicly the Issues or 
which votes will be asked.

Seme indication of which way
Wcttern State a step behind. U t a h .  I the political winds are blowing may 
hard-pressed to turn back Greeley, come in scatterEd off-year el.'ctio:: 
7-6, plays Denver, upset 7-4 by Col- * u

ty one-half inch. Decatur. Wise 
county .5 inch. Abilene ,07 inch, 
and Eastlind light showers.

Heavy rains at Bonham sent the 
Red River on an 8-foot rise; the 
Trinity River at Dallas was almost 

next month. Leaders o f  both par- bankfull. Streams at Cleburne were 
orario College. Western State meets: ties are watching the gubernatorial temporarily up Saturday night, but 
Greeley. contests In Virginia and New Jer- no damag; was reported

Colorado, 14-0 conqueror of Brig- sey. several special congressional - The forecast was cloudy for East 
ham Young, plays Colorado State, | races, and mayoral contests. Texas, and fair for West Texas to-
beaten 7-0 by Wyoming. Utah Support of the President was men- day.
State, which held Idaho to a score- tioned in a factional campaign i n -------------- w — ---------
less draw, meets Wyoming w h i 1 e Arkansas, where voters picked a Keep ycur addresses filed in a 
Colorado Mines plays Colorado Col- successor teday to the late Senator notebook. Then when Christmas 
lege. Joseph T. Robinson, majority lead

er.
Governor Carl E. Bailey, regular 

Democratic nominee, who rectlvcd 
Farley's endorsement, declared his 

| independent opponent, Rep. John E.
Miller, was antl-Roaseveli. Miller, 
endorsed by Smator Hattie W. Car
away (D., Ark.) among others, said 
he admirtd the President and ob
jected to making him an issue.

SUNDAY FOOTBALL FINALS
r by The Associated Preee)

£t. Eonaventura 14; Niagara 7.
St Thcmas 7; 3t. Joseph's 6. 
Lcycla (New Orleans) 13' St. Ed

ward's <Tex.) 0.
Ft Mary's 13: Loyola (Calif.) 7. 
Snr.ta Clara 27; Portland 0.
St. Thomas (Minn i 0; St. Mary's

(Minn.) 0.
Nevada 27; Chicago State 0.

Clouded eyes and brittle, rough 
cuticle are nwo results of nervous
ness, and lack of sleep.

One For Two

i

k

Alamo ......................0 2 0 .000

plus side cf the score toard Little 
end Runyan stood third with five 
paints cn the plus side. A point 
ahead of Laffoon and Meti:

C rlv those four teams are con
ceded a chance to finish In first placr 
and grab the $1 290 first prize.

Under bast conditions, not more 
II.: n 0 000 stars are visible to hu
man eyes, only half of these at any 
one time.

State.
Southwest

Baylor, which flashed real power 
In crushing Centenary. 20-0. seeks 
to protect Its Southwest conference 
lead against Texas A. and M. Ar
kansas. 21-10 conqueror of Texas, 
meets Southern Methodist. Texas 
and Rice nrnke up the other con
ference two-some.

Far West
California, which whipped th e

r
fcfl
Outfielder Johnny Rizzo, above, 
was obtained by Pittsburgh from 
the St. Louis Cardinals for 
Catcher Tommy Padden. Rookie 
First Baseman Bernard Cobb, 
and money. Rizzo, with Colum
bus the past season, batted .358. 
He is 24, 6 feet tall, and hails 

\ from Houston. >

eomes you won’t have that last- 
minute ruch and hunt.

Many London flats are let by 
the week rather than the motuli 
with no lease required. Many ot
hers demand a sever.-year least

2 Policemen Slain 
By Florida Negro

CINCINNATI Oct 18 (A»i—The
Protestant Episcopal church, told 
that 7 100 000 American negroes have j 
no rel.ritn considered today a plea 
fer segregating members of the race 
tote ra. iRi missionary districts.

The plea came from the Rev. Rob
ert I. Johnson of New Bern. N C„ 
a leader among negroes of his state 
for 27 years who said "There Is a 
trend away from religion as he has 
known it. on the part of the negro "

He suggested to the Episcopal, 
general con’ enticn n 10-point pro
gram In which negroes would ad
minister the church to their own 
people.

Mae West quit vaudeville in 1922 
t > ploy a farce she had co-authored.

A date book kept near the tele- 
phone will save much lime and,1 
worry. j

LOCAL MEN S A Y -  
“ MILDEST ‘ MAKINGS’ 

TOBACCO Y E T !”

our-own cigarette* in 
ol Prtoee Albert7 0 " : : , -

Prince A lbert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Smart, Practical . . . Serves Me* 
Ac a Beautiful End TaMo

*J*HE ideal radio ior lovare of com
fort and beauty. Tunes American 

end foreign stations, police, amateur, 
aviation, ships at aaa. Has beautiful 
8-inch dial with automatic tuning. 
Detachable liquor - proof tray. 8 
tubes. For AC or AC-DC operation.

Admirai Radias can ba t i  Dam! 
purchaud lar as llttla as ”  “

IB  mentas ta par.

Tw.n(r-bra Admira) JlodaU lo ctiooaa 
Iront I S lo 16 lubaa AC, AC-DC «ad 

• aattrrr oprrrtrd . . . «abl. aad armobair 
modal,, "tilt-hming' conaolaa.. auto radio,
. . .  prioad (rom S IM S  and up

White’i Auto Store
108 S. Cu, 1er Phone 848

PAMPA, TEXAS

' -;*-r ________^...;___
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A YMajor Hoopla

I  W ILL '1'WELL. IF IT'S 
ANV OF US, 
LETS TAKE A  
OATH, RIGHT 
MOW, TO GIV/E 
TH* REST ALL 
GOOD, LIFE 
JO B S - WITH

, b ig  PAy.

GOSH.’ A VAST 
EMPIRE LIKE THAT 
CONTROLLED BY 
ONE AWN ! SOME 
KID IN THIS WOeLD 
IS GOING TO TAKE 
HIS PLACE SOME 
PAY -  WONDER.
WHO IT’LL BE -  

V  1 W O ND ER- y

ME TO O ' 
WMUT DO
' OU 6AV,
GOLDIE? 
A r s  Fa ir , 
a iNt  rr,
GOLDIE?

HM-M-»»-WELL, BROTHER
a m o s , X  s e e  vou
HAVEN'T CHANGED A  
BIT? YOU'RE S T IL E  ] 

CHINNING YOUR WAY I 
OUT OF W O R K »»»» -  ‘  
AT H O M E, W H E N  , 

' T H E R E  W AS A  <
CHORE TO DO, YOU 
HAD M O R E  EXCUSES 

v- TH AN  A  HILL .
7  MAS E CH O ES? 1

HOW
'BOUT
VOU,

g o l D i e ? 
GLAD  
TO, IF 
GOLDIE 
W ILL- .

HA »»-HA ; ) 
THE ONLY Vi 
PR E S S IN G  

ENGAGEMENT 
YOU EVER 
HAVE IS  / 

WITH YOUR 
COAT AND 
PAN T5, AND 
-THAT ISN'T j 
OFTEN % 

ENOUGH' I

EGAD, M ' DEAR. \ 
X'D G LA D LY  \ 

C LE A N  OUT THE I 
FURNACE, BUT / 
X M U ST LEAVE }  
AT ONCE f  I  C 

HAVE A  PRESSING 
E NG AG EM EN T 

WITH MY BROKER? 
_  K^FF ^ K a FF? ,___

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 (iV -C o l
onel Charles A. undbergh has ac
cepted a five-year renewal of his 
commission in the Army Air Corps 
Reserve quieting rumors he planned 
to become a British subject.

Such reports have been current 
since he unexpectedly left the coun
try with his wife and son. Jon. 
and took up residence in England 
two years ago.

Army officers expressed the belief 
privately he would not have renew
el his air corps tie If he Intended 
changing his allegiance.

Undbergh has retained his mili
tary status since his graduation in 
1925 lrom the air corps flying school 
at Kelly Field, Texas. As a reserve 
officer his subject to call to active 
duty in an emergency, but in mean
time he serves entirely without pay •

JERUSALEM Oct. 18 OPI—British 
officials tonight moved English wom
en and children from Hermon, a 
Holy Land trouble spot and arrest
ed 150 Arab agitators in their cam
paign to stamp out violence in Pal
estine

All train services were cancelled 
to avoid further attacks against 
rallroals. Telephone lines from 
Jerusalem to Haifa were cut by 
rioters and a road bridge between 
Jerusalem and Ramie was mined.

British seized control of Moslem 
charitable and religious funds after 
Haj Amin Affendi A1 Hsseini. Grand 
Mufti of Jerusalem, fled to Syria 
The Grand MufU was tire only mem
ber of the Arab higher committee 
not deported since the start of vio
lent reaction to the British plan to 
divide PalesUne into Jewish, Arab 
and British-Mandated areas.

DENVER Oct. 18 i,V>—The Ameri
can Federation of Labor agreed to
day to meet John L. Leads rebel 
C. I. O. to try to end organized 
labor's bitter civil war.

Each side will send a committee 
to Washington. D. C* Oct. 25 for 
a peace conference.

I f  that conference is successful, 
labor leaders agreed—

The American Federation of La
bor could present a united front 
of nearly 7.000.000 workers in its 
fight for higher wages, shorter 
hours and better working condit
ions for the nation's industrial la
bor.

Government officials, from Presi
dent Roosevelt down to smalltown 
sheriffs, would be spared many a 
headache resulting from attempts 
to stay neutral in the fight.

Employers of organized labor al
so would be spared many of the 
strikes bound to result from the 
war between tiVo huge groups of 
employees.

The workingman in each camp 
would lose less time on the Job and 
also stand to benefit by a united 
labor front against employers.

Green Non-Committal
AFL leaders, however, in their 

private conversation, were not over
ly opUmistlc about the chances for 
the peace conference's success.

Asked whether he "hoped" it 
would succeed. William Green.- A. 
P. of L. president, refused to make 
a statement.

Leaders agreed that the coun
try was in for the most bitter la
bor war In its history If the nego
tiations failed.

The AFL convention this week 
made plans for a fight to the fin
ish if  peace overtures came to noth-

Clap Hands, Here 
Comes Charlie’s 
Moon Pitcher Bull

With the approach of winter wea
ther. there has been an Increase not
ed in the number applying for re
lief at the local relief office.

There is a great call now for 
children's coats, shoes, winter un
derwear, and stockings. Mrs. Willie 
Baines, of the local relief office, 
has announced.

Relier cases total 160 families at 
present, and It Is estimated that the 
number of relief clients will aver
age five to the family.

j f i v i E E T  TIMO f=  
I  WOMEN THAT — 
'KNOW YOU, MAJOR*

BARTLETET, Oct. 18 uPi—Char
lie Mosley is prouder and proud
er of his Jersey bull.

Thr animal, be says, climbs 
a ladder, plays dead, rolls like a 
barrel and can be saddled and 
ridden like a horse. The latest, 
says Mosley, is a movie contract 
effective Oct. 25.

/>•/> y

No Beating Around The BushTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

MPvKE UPNOM/ VU- FINO 
\ UWJHER P\N' 
GET VA OOT r

» YAM SORRY \
1 HAD TO BRING )  ; !
YA TO JAIL. ------
, POPPA r Y  WHAT 

- r - " 7  THEOV 
'\ , \ D 0  I CAP

'CHIEF. YER MEN HAD A (  POOEYONAU-AYA
TDAi iQI t  AnOCCTlkl* I ' --------------- --------------

TAKE HIM 
RVJAY 

BEFORE 
HE

INSULTS 
ME! .

HELLO, VA 
D U M B  
c o p i  r

VER. MIND -  VA  
W AN T ME I N  OR
O O T ?

TROUBLE ARRESTIN' 
ME POPPA SO - -  
I BRAN6 HIM \ 
00VJN, MESELF- /< 
WHERE'LL J  
l POT s
HIM? K Y ’ jSe o O

'  HAH'. AT LAST 
VIE'VE GOT THE 
OLD RASCAL!

S THANKS. /  
L  P0PEVE

Heated towel racks are standard 
accessories of London bathrooms.

Grant's tomb on the Hudson river 
In New York City cost $600 000, all
raised by popular subscription.

An average of about 85.000 per
sons live In each square miles of
New York City.

Hold Everything!
The CIO meeting this week in 

Atlantic City, N. J.. made three 
offers to talk peace with the Fed
eration. The first two were rejected 
because Federation leaders felt 
that they implied the AFL should 
concede before the conference star
ted that the CIO had been right 
throughout the battle.

When Philip Murray, chairman of 
the steel workers organizing com
mittee and Lewis’ first lieutenant, 
telegraphed Saturday that the 
CIO committee would meet "with 
or without committments." the 
Federation's executive council im
mediately shot back the following 
message:

"The committee of the American 
Federation of Labor composed of 
vice-presidents Harrison. Woll and 
Bugniasri will meet your commit
tee Willard Hotel. Washington. D. 
C., October 5 ten A. M.”

George Harrison, committee chair
man and president of the railway 
clerks, was long regarded as one of 
Lewis’ best friends In the AFL Met- 
thew Woll, vice president of the 
photo engravers union, never Join
ed the federation faction that want
ed to fight Lewis at every turn 
without any thought of peace. O. 
M. Bugnlazet. secretary of the Elec
trical workers, on the other hand, 
has been one of Lewis’ most out
spoken enemies.

Bugniazet is a new committee 
member, succeeding Felix Knight, 
president of the railway carmen 
Green said Bugnlazet was substituted 
because Knight could not be in 
Washington October 25.

Homeward Bound At LastALLEY OOP
---AM' HOW COME V’RDN OFF- UKG 
VA DID? I VE TURNED TH'
WHOLE PLACE UPSIDE 

DOWN, LOOKIN’ Foe. / ~ i£ ,-
you. " ______ A

VDON T ACT LIME VERSELF, PINNY 
TAINT LIKE you TTAHE STUFF 
OFE'N- CRITTERS.' WHASSA 
MATTER., OL' BOV, ARE YUH J  
_  SICK OR SUM PIN »

^COURSE l  GIVE YUH CREDIT FOB- 
6U5TIN' IN AN' SAVIN'AW HIDE... HE 
HAD ME PLUME ET UP BN MOW, IF 
-  Y'HADM'T 1 BECKON/

vY j what A Fine EGG VOU 
J y  t u r n e d  o u t  t o  b e . ' i e t  that

CRITTER SOCK YA ON TH ' 
SNOOT AN' YA DlDNT DO NUTHIN1
Vabout rr/ via disgusted
4* . WITH VOU ! /

AV cope my by wf * scwvicr. IHC T, m. MP. y. s. PAL.9K-.

By CRANFSwinging Into ActionW ASH TUBBS
BUT THE RAILROAD \ HOP ABOARD, C 
DOESN'T GO TO THE J TIMER. AND 
RIVER. t  CANT SEE/LEAVE IT TO N 
HOW IT'S GOING 
TO HELP US MOVE A , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
K - 'THE LOGS- .^g

I  USED TO RUN A 
LOCOMOTIVE OVER 
IN SNEEZIA.OBOV, 

.WATCH ME STRUT
\ mv s tu ff !\~y

'THERE, WE GOT THE JENNY 
IN THE TRENCH. FIRE UP, 
WHILE 1 GET SOME RAILS 
i UNDER THE OLP GIRL! /

to-,8 >  I tb p á W T S V N c X W g W t . »MC..

“If were not rescued soon, you’ll liafta dive fo r the plus'’

Daring* W om an  Pilot BY THOMPSON AND  COLLNo Questions Are AskedM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
EXACT LV AAV PEAK - IT IS WHERE 
WE Al CARCERATE OUR MENTAL 
CASES.... AMO I MIGHT ADD 
THAT, ONCE I PUT A PATIENT IN 
here , AO q uestio ns  Even 
- ,  a r e  a s * e o .*vou  uhder- /

^ ---------- 1 37AA/0.’

I SUPPOSE YOU'VE WONDERED 
ABOUT THE IRON BARS AT THE 
WINOOWS OF MV ESTABLISH- J  

—t MENT... r--- l / m i —

)  VERY EFFICIENT, 
/ MISS NORTH, BUT 
THAT CAN WAIT 

TILL LATER.. . I'D 
LIKE TO TALK 

---------. WITH YOU

UP- ntLUU, WLA-nua
I WAS JUST ABOUT 
TO CALL THE HOS
PITAL SUPPLY 
HOUSE.WE NEED, ,

A FACT OF THE MOUSE 
WHERE ...WHERE WE 
SHAN’T BE INTERRUPTED 

BY TELEPHONES- _

HORIZONTAL
1 Who was the 

pictured flyer?
12 Hoisting 

machine.
13 Sick.
14 Apart.
16 Frosty.
J7 Tissue sur

rounding teeth
19 Every.
21 Also.
22 Sun god.
23 Krfocks.
24 She was the 

only woman 
to make an
Atlantic -----
flight.

26 Transposed.
27 Encountered.
28 English coin.
30 To depart.
32 To squander. 55 Furnished
34 Sea eagle. with shoe;
35 Bound 57 Hastened.
36 Skin. 58 To liberal
38 Naval 60 hubber tre

assistant. 61 She was t
40 Era. world's oi
41 Female deer. standing -
43 Exists. 62 Denunciai

Answer to Previous P u n ir 15 She w as-----
down on her 
last flight.

18 Above.
20 Behold.
23 An avenger
25 Public 

discourses.
27 Frenzy
29 Apart.
31 To sin.
33 Golf device.
37 Form of 

moisture. ■
38 Stir.
39 Haifl ornament
42 West Point

student.
44 Slovak.
46 Always.
47 To bend.
48 Formerly.
49 East Indian 

plant.
51 Black bird.
53 Biblical 

prophet
54 Lava.
56 Color
58 Right.
59 Sound of 

inquiry.

VbONViMCED 
THAT DR. 

VON BODEN 
AND HIS 

WEIRD 
STAFF ACE 
NOT ALL 
THE LAW 
SUSPECTS, 

MVRA 
LIFTS THE 
PHONE TO 
CALL HER 

FRIEND. 
DETECTIVE 
JCACK LANE, 

WHEN —

Inspection of the five Gray coun
ty schools that have submitted bud
get applications for rural school ala 
were completed Friday by J. B. 
Spear of Canyon, leputy state sup
erintendent.

Schools applying for rural school 
aid funds are Grandview, Laketon, 
Schaffer, McLean, and Alanreed.

Mr. Speer left Pampa for Ama
rillo. where he attended the conven
tion of the Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners.

It Was Close Shave 
For Folks in Rusk, 
Believe It or Not

VERTICAL
1 Alms box.
2 Fifth month.
3 Half an em.
4 Envoy.
5 Intentions.
6 Ell.
7 Sound of

sorrow
8 To consecrate.
9 Morindin dye.

10 To decay.
11 To blow a 

horn.
12 She attempt

ed t o -----
the world.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS
VJatch for- dL New
.  k * tUfe: ,
IT WALLY H K W m  

IK TOOTBALL*
T wice a  week during
THE FOOTBALL SEASON 
STORIES, WITH ILLUSTRA
TIONS, ABOUT UNUSUAL 
AND HUMOROUS THINGS 
THAT HAVE HAPPENED. 
ON THE GRIDIRON, WILL 
APPEAR IN THIS COMIC. 
AS A SUPPLEMENT TO 

' THE FOOTBALL STORY 
i NOW RUNNING.

The P ir s tV T  REALLY

Rl'SK, Oct. 18 (J1)—Whiskers
flourished hi this town when 
jury service not only tied up the 
three barbers but a barber's fa
ther.

It was Saturday afternoon and 
the situation was becoming tan
gled until the Judge dismissed the 
ionsarUI Jury.

BENCHED AGAIN, E H ?  IF THEY 
DO AWARD SOU A LETTER  3  , YOU 
BETTER SEW  IT ON THE SEAT 

■THAT'S WHERE

MILFORD HAS NOTHING 
TO DO WITH HIS 
RUMBLING PUKrrs < 
AND TOSSING 

WOBBLY PASSES'.* J  
GET IN THERE S  
AND TELL HIM J
TO COME OUT^J------ ,
—C— _____-f ORAY,

A r ~ \  t  COACH

OF YOUR PANTS 
YOIAL SPEND MOST OP YOUR
____ ,___. T I M E  f

Fruit salad is a dessert in the 
British Isles, usually eaten with 
cream.

M. P. Down« 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Termi 
REFINANCING 
Small and lArge 

504 Oimbs-Worley Bldg. 
Rione 336

HAPPENED IN FOOTBALL"w ll

. '.M.YtLh a, NT Ml.

How Come?BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
AH  J E S  SAVO M IS S  B O O T S  O PS TA A H S  
AN' KfcR. YACE VOOWÏ.O UVtt 
VJOOLO W GVAÏ 9EÏVKEO INTO O Nt OY 
OEY\ T«\CVL tA\RR.OR& .... ABOUT 
SO LONG ____________________ _J

SEE ,Vv)E GVBO 
n s  e o o m  s t o p p
t  KANEKiT 
HE ARO PROM 
VMM \N AGES

THAUie YOJ .l-’.H. li'ViENS • ri's ¿OST 
T S  le tte r  Vue s e e n  w anting  p o r

Pioneers Of
FREE

Ambulance

Pampa Mortuary
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AUTOMOBILESBUSINESS NOTICESClassified
Advertising Rates 

Information
AO want id ,  o n  atrtctly t a k  *ad 

■ n  aoeopUd over the phone with the 
» » » a lee underetandlnb thet «he account 
W to be paid when one collector eells.

PH O NE YO U R  W A N T  A b  TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill reeel to 

pear Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted'* and 

“ Lost and Pound”  are cash with order

BY MARION WHITE

FORD $525
Fordor Kudrin, heftier and radio; original 
black paint like new, large built in 
trunk, motor reconditioned.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
"Good W ill Used Care"

211 N. 11aMarti I'honc 96S

I've been this week, to Smokey 
Joe Barlow's shack. And none of 
my clothes were there! He never 
reached home Knowing that, we 
can have the body disinterred and 
Identified more accurately . .

"But what about Worth?” Cilly 
begged nervously. "Did Amy tell, 
you who he was? Did all the proof 
she gathered die with her?”

"No, thank God,” Jim said earn
estly. "She was prepared against 
any emergency. Every fact she un
earthed Is In a safety deposit box 
at the National Trust Company's 
downtown branch. The key to the 
box is In her desk at Ames & Wake
field”

"Then you can get it the first
tiling In the morning? Tomorrow 
we'll know who did it . . .”  Cilly 
stopped abruptly. Upstairs she 
heard someone walking around. Was 
it the special officer, or had Dolan 
returned? "That might be the po
lice sergeant," she added. "He'll 
want to question you immediately, 
Jim.”

Jim Jumped to liis feet. “ I  don't 
want to see him. Cilly. Not yet. I  
want to go over Amy's evidence 
before the police do.” He smiled, 
a little sheepishly. "I'm  still afraid 
of the technialities of the law, dear. 
In spite of your legal brain. Do you 
suppose you could get that key 
for me the first thing tomorrow, 
so that I can open the deposit box 
before the sergeant sees me?”

"Surety We could get it tonight, 
if you want . . . no, I  couldn’t go. 
Dolan will be back here any min
ute. with . . .  I mean, to talk to 
"me.” She didn't want to tell Jim 
of the policewoman who was com
ing to guard her. There was no 
need to worry him . . . "But I  
have a key to Amy's office, Jim. 
Why don’t you go rignt over? Tell 
the watchman In the Cannon Build
ing that you're a friend of mine 
. . . Here, the key is in the secre
tary . . .”

She got it out, handed it to him. 
He clenched his hand around it 
tightly, and tears spralng Into his
eyes.

“Think of it, CiHy,” he mur
mured shakily. "This is the key 
which will unlock my father's cell.”

The next minute he was gone, 
and Cilly sat down on the divan to 
await Sergeant Dolan. She would
n’t tell him anything about Jim's 
visit, she decided. She would say 
only that Jim would see him the 
first thing in the morning.

Suddenly she sat bolt upright, 
her eyes staring Into the bedroom 
beyond. The window to the fire es
cape'. the one she had so carefully 
left open only one inch, was now 
halfway open, and the curtains 
were blowing in the breeze!

(To be continued.)

and she felt it would be better tor 
her if her relationship ,o me or 
to Blueflelds were no known by
anyone. Her only iiope o, 'ever 
getting this fellow Worth, if indeed 
he were still alive, was in his 
believing himself absounely clear. 
Remember, Amy's suspicion nevei 
came out at the trial.”

"Then you think Amy followed 
him here to New York?"

“ I'm sure of that. When you first 
spoke of Amy Kerr, I wondered 
If it could be my Amy, But it did
n't seem likely. The world is a big 
place . , . Then I saw her here 
Sunday night! CiHy. I  can't tell 
you how happy I was . . . we'd been 
outcasts so long. I wanted to tell 
you then and there, but Amy warn
ed me. Anyway. I slipped her that 
note your sergeant found and I 
met her upstairs on the roof and soon 
as I left you. There was so much 
I wanted to know. .

"Did she really find Worth?”
"She did. What's more, she gath

ered enough evidence to send him 
to prison. There was only one 
thing . . . she had to be able to 
prove he was Worth. The man had 
been declared legally dead, you 
know. However, last Saturday she 
saw an item in a Bleuflelds news
paper—she got them regularly— 
which finally opened her eyes. Some 
old hermit in the mountains was 
missing for months. Amy felt sure 
it was his body which had been 
mistaken for Worth's . . .

" I  found that clipping. Jim.” 
Cilly cried. "It was still in Amy's 
hand when I reached her.” She ex
plained how and why he had 
burned it,

“ It was the final link, apparent
ly. in Amy's chain of evidence ag
ainst Worth. That is—if her sus- j 
plcion were true. That's why she 
sent me to Bluefields immediately, 
to check for her. while she kept 
her eye on Worth here in New 
York. She was so terribly afraid 
he’d begin to get suspicions .-. , ”

“What did you find out in Blue- 
fields?”

“Just this. Amy knew the old 
hermit pretty well. Frequently she 
rode out through the mountains 
and stopped at hiS shack. She'd 
been kind to him. The day of the 
robbery, she saw him in town. She 
told him of some old suits of mine 
which he might have if he wanted 
to stop for them. He did, that a f
ternoon. It was getting late and 
she suggested that he sleep in the 
room over our garage for the night. 
But he was in a hurry to get home, 
he told her.

' Amy doughted whether he ever 
reached home that night. Worth 
had run him down, perhaps, and 
then conceived the bright idea of 
changing personalities. That's where

FOR COM PLETE protection from a leaky 
roof, rail Chon. E. Ward and Son. Every 
job guaranteed. 800 Christine.

Me-lli
TO  TH E  LA  NO RA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED j

TU R K ISH  BATHS—Steam, Mineral. Elim
inates poisons. Reducing treatments. 20 
baths, $18.00. Lucille 'Davis, Room 2, 
White Dear Land Building.________ 2«c-107

ROOMS AND BOARDFacial Paralysis
Responds oo Chiropractic 
in the majotlty of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(lto Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1824

43— S leep in g  R o o m »
FOR RENT — Hedr orn. clone in. Gentle
man preferred. Inquire 316 North Gray
Street. ___________________________ ___________
FR O NT BEDROOM for rent. Adjoining 
bath. Lady preferred. Inquire 907 E. Twi- 
ford. Phone 65B.

Out-of-town a d n rtU in » caab with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEW S rsssrvas 
tha rlgh » to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re- 
visa or withhold from publication any 
ropy deemed objectionable.

Notice Of any error must be given

Hundred« want to huy articles of .used furniture 
for usable dollars. Make up your list; your phone 
reaches the DAILY NEWS and IT reaches thou
sands.

ROOM FOR REN T Adjoining batb. in- 
nerspring mattros». Prefer two y o u i| g
men. Inquire 319 North Warren._______
TW O NICE BEDROOMS, one garage, 
close in. Inquire 601 Frost Street. Phone

FLOOR SANDING. Work G U ARANTEE D  
New low prices and quick service. Call
LO V B L L .P h on «_6 2 .________________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON fo r floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

FOR RENT- -One bedroom and one room 
to share with lady. Phone 677-J. 506 North 
Frost.PLAYED with LOVE
BEDROOMS FOR gentlemen only. 219 
North West Street, phone 1004.¡AL CLASSIFIED  RATES 

M ia IK words— le  par word. s. . a n d  s h e  
w e n t  to the  
altar in  her  
g o w n  o f  
crim son  /

44— R o o m  a n d  B oard
ROOM AND BOARD. Young men’s hoard
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hazel.

Q U A L IT Y  MATTRESSES A T  BARG AIN
PRICES -  Renovating done by experts. 
Ayres A  Son Mattress Co. Phone 688. FOR RENT

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

I f  you have a living room suite to  re
cover, come to our shop and give us 
a chance to explain the extent o f our 
work and you too will join our group 
o f perfectly satisfied customers. W e 
also repair stoves or any kind o f

IF  W H AT YOU W A N T  TO REN T is not
advertised here, place a Wanted to Rent 
ad. ____
THREE ROOM unfurnished house, garage, 
adults only. Inquire Owl Drug Store.furniture.

BRUMMETTS 
Furniture Repair Shop

914 South C u y ler____ __________ Phone 1426
A L L  KINDS o f furniture »ervlce. I t  
year» in Pampa. Spear. Furniture Co. 
Phone t i l .
W e can make an inner spring matt reel 
out o f your old mattress. PA M PA  U P
H OLSTERING CO. 824 West Foster. 
Phone 188.

48—Furnished Houses For Rent
TW O ROOM modern furnished house! Cou
ple only. B ill, paid. 712 North Gray St.

FRANCHOT TONE 
¡ROBERT YOUNG.

,M m O— ... A
50—Furnished Apartments.

“My God. Cilly," he cried des
perately, “ it terrifies me to think 
what the law can do to an inno
cent man . . .  Where would I  be 
now if the Perrys had not met me. 
In jail, like my poor father, only 
I'd be a murderer. Listen to me, 
Cilly, I've got to tell you the whole 
story.

' My father was an officer in the 
bank—you probably heard that much 
straight. You couldn’t have heard 
that he was the squarest, finest 
man that ever lived. He never did

FOR RENT -Two room garage apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 801 North Som-
4 rv i lie.
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished modern 5- 
room apartment. Adults only. Apply White 
Deer Review, White Deer.Sunday, Monday 

TuesdayDIRT, FE R T IL IZE R — Concrete aand and 
driveway gravel. Prompt service. Haynes, 
887 E. Murphy. COUPLE with NO children desire furn

ished house or apartment. W ill be per
manent. Phone 1644 between 8 and 6 
o'clock. 6p-16420 YEARS EXPERIENCE in drennmaklns.

Specialty— furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. COUPLE with six year old girl de; .e 

furnished house or apartment, two or 
three bedrooms, near good school, avail
able about October 18. W rite Box 61, 
Pampa Daily News. 10-p-169

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
86—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

U —Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E  OR TRAD E for real caute.

Phone 1067.

41—Automobiles For Sale.
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents SI to
IS. Oppoelte from Pampa Hospital. 28c-171

a crooked scheme. Never. He lost 
a great deal of money. It bothered 
him more than he let on to Amy 
or me. Then out of a clear sky, 
these bonds were stolen—negotia
ble bonds, which were as good as 
cash anywhere. My father was ac
cused. I  can't tell you what a 
shock it was. All my life I'd assumed 
blindly that you can look a man In 
the eye anil tell whether he's hon
est. I  laughed when they came to 
arrest Dad. The judge would throw 
the case out of court . . .

"But It wasn't that way at all. 
Those lawyers, the state's lawyers, 
built up the most intricate, the 
mast infallible case! Step by step, 
they proved my father, guilty . . . 
step by step, yet we knew, Amy 
and Dad and I, that none of it 
was true! We were helpless, hope
less. It drove me mad at times. 
There were days when I wanted 
to choke the breath out of those 
lawyers for their insinuations, their 
tricky sarcasm. . .

Cilly nodded understanding^. The 
court record said Jim went wild.

"Well Dad was convicted. We 
hadn't a shred of evidence to save 
him -a t least nothing that would 
stand a chance in court. There 
was only one thing—one Intangible 
fragment of Amy's imagination, our 
lawyer called it. Nevertheless, she 
stuck to to it. she followed her one 
little clew right through—to the 
end, for her."

"What was that clew, Jim?”
"The day before the theft, she 

was visiting some friends In Og
den—that's about 30 miles from 
Bluefields. One of the girls was 
leaving for the East, and Amy went 
to the airport to see her off. There, 
in the ticket office, she heard a 
man order a ticket on the regular 
plane three days later—a ticket to 
Chicago. The man's voice sounded 
familiar to her. She remembered It 
as one which had answered Dad's 
wire at the bank. We decided it 
must have been a fellow named 
Worth—a new man at the bank 
—the only one Amy would not have 
recognized by sight."

"Where is he now?”
“That’s the joker. The very night 

of the robbery. Worth's body was

ly j  tow truck gnd trailer. FOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAINSPA R IB IA N  BE AU TY SALO N 

Pam pa’s Finest CHEVROLET $545
1936 4-Door Sedan, Original Black 'fin- 
nth looks like new. Built in trunk, new 
seat covers, 2 new tires, low mileage.

FOR S A LE --4 room modern house. Good 
location $1750. Down payment $400. 4
room duplex $2000. Clone in. $600 down. 
Hollis-Burleson. Phone 1478.

Ford Tudor with trunk *495 
Chevrolet Town Sedan $485
Chevrolet Coach ........  *345
Chevrolet Coach ........  *325
Plymouth Sedan . . . . . .  *285
Chevrolet Town Sedan (295
Chevrolet Coupe ........  *285
Ford Coupe ...............  *250
Chevrolet Coach ......... *235
Ford Coupe .............   *65

We apw laiiic in nil lines o f Beauty Cul
ture. Modern equipment, efficien t oper
ators. It w ill be a pleasure to have your 
beauty work done In thin modern ahop. 
For appointment Phone 720.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
•Good W ill Used Cara”

211 N. Ballard Phone 365
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M IKESELL 
BUYER AND SE LLE R  WEEK 

Following Real Estate Week why not 
make thi« BUYER AND B IL L E R  vraakt 
W e are selling small rent saving proper
ties and need more listings. List with us 
for quick action. See us for good buy«. 

TH IS  W EEK’S SPECIALS 
4 R. N. W.. breakfast nook and service 

porch, fully furnished, $1800.00. 4 R. N. 
Starkweather, corner lot. double, garage.
12250.00. 6 R. close-in. hardwood floors,
12700.00. 6 R. and 2 L. in rear on N. 
Banks. $850.00. 4 R. on Amarillo Hi-way, 
$600.00. 2 R. semi-modern, near paving. 
$625.00. S R. to move or lease lot, $275.00.

BUSINESS
12 R. apartment house on W. Foster. 

Building and furnishings, $3500.00. 19 R. 
Hotel, fully furnished: furnishings, busi
ness and lease, $1260. Cleaning plant 
equipment ftnd building for lease. Down
town cafe, real money maker. $1000.00. 

R EMEMBER WE W A N T  LISTINGS 
IN SURANCE OF A L L  K IN DS 

FOR SALE- -Three room wHl furnished 
house, to be moved. $300 cash. Phone 323.

FOR TRADE— 1934 Plymouth sedan, new 
rubber, fo r  good city resident lot on north 
aide. Give location o f lot. W rite box 1831.

Your Maytag Dealer and Service 
Department Is now

PLAINS M AYTAG COMPANY 
116 West Foster St Pampa Tex. 

Phone 1644

Bob Ewing Used Cars
Authorized dealer—Hudson and 
Terraplane. 123 N. Somerville,

Pampa, Texas

1936 Ford Deluxe 4 door 
touring sedan $550 
Has Radio, Heater and 
Trunk.

1936 Ford Coupe $475 

1935 Chevrolet

MERCHANDISE PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION

POR S A I,p, Second-hand ' brick*. Phone

Coach 1838 Chevrolet Std Coach___$435

1935 Chevrolet Std Coach.... 375
IRW IN 'S NEW & USÉÏ) STORE

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
.7:90— NEW S COMMENTA R Y -----------
9:15— IN  THE SWING 
9:30— HOLLYW OOD NEWS 
4:00—  ROAMING THE W ORLD 
4:15—  AM ERICAN FA M ILY  ROBINSON
4:30----- SOUTHERN CLUB
5:00— CECIL AND S A LLY

Prt'suoitcd by Culbcr« »«-Smalling

9 :66— SHOPPING  W ITH  SUE
MFRI MANTH Fit flP _

10 00— M U SICAL JAMBOREE 
10:30— CE NTU R Y NEW SCAST

Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric.

10:4S—  BAND CONCERT 
1100— MKI.ODIES OF YESTERD AY 

AND TO D AY
I I : 1 r.— MUSIC OF THE MASTERS 
11.30— ROB ANDREW S, P IA N IS T  
11:45— THE N A T IO N  DANCES 
12:00—  HI H ILA R IT IE S  
12:15— GARDEN OF MELODY 
12:30— HONS OF TH E SADDLE

Presented by Montgomery Ward 
12:43— THERE W AS  A  TIM E WHEN

1936 Ford Pickup $425
1933 Chevrolet
Panel $185

1934 lord Long wheel
base Truck $250

1934 Chevrolet long 
wheelbase Truck $185

W e pay more for Used Goods and sell 
for less. Coffeo Urns $8.50 A  $5.00» 
Clarinet $8.60 Invalid Chair $5.00; 
A ir  Compressor and tank $16.00; Gas* 
olinc Motors $12.60: 1-6 Horse Elec
tric Motor $4.00: 1-3 Horse $10.00;

Good Rockers $8.00; Good Day Bed
with New Mattress $11.60.______________

S PE C IA LLY  PRICED electric washer, 
demonstrator, was $67.95. yours fo r $86.95. 
Montgomery Ward.__________________________

1934 Chevrolet Deluxe,
6 Wheel Sedan ...............

1934 Chevrolet Std. 4 door, 
Sedan ........ ............... . . . .

BARGAINS in farm lands, irrigated dis
trict. John F. DuHose. Plainview, Texas.

14C-174

1934 Chevrolet Std. Coach .. 300

1934 Chevrolet Panel ............ 300

1933 Chevrolet Town Sedan.. 290

F IN A N C IA L 5:15— THE HAW K
5:30— KEN BENNETT. L YR IC  TENOR 
5:45— LA NORA PRE VUE

Notes on present arid coming at
tractions.

6:60— CENTURY TIRE  NEWSCAST
Presented by Pampa Brake & 
Electric

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

1930 Ford Truck $150 1933 Chevrolet Coach

Call us before you buy. Any make 
Washer repaired. Free estimates.

PLAINS M AYTAG COMPANY 
116 West Poster Phone 1644

TOM  ROSE (Ford) TUESD AY AFTERNOON 
1:60— ELECTRO LUX NEWS

PreHentod by Thompson Hardware 
1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1 :S6-^LIVE8TOCK REPORTS 
1 :SI— CLUB CAB AN A  
1:4'*— FRONT PAGE DRAMA 
2:06— FOR MOTHER AND  DAD
2.30—  W ORLD BOOK M AN 
2:45—  L E T S  DANCE
3 00—  NEWS COM M ENTARY 
8:15— IN THE SW ING 
8:30— H A W A II CALLS 
4:06—THE HOUSE OF PETER M AC

GREGOR
4:15— THROUGH HOLLYW OOD LENS
4.30—  SOUTHERN CLUB 
5:00— CECIL AND  S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

5:15— \ ANDENRURG TRIO  
5:36— THE CRUISE OF THE POLL 

PARRO T
Presented by Seale's Shoe Store 

5:45—  LA NORA PRKVUB
Notes on present and coming at
tractions. News from Hollywood.

• :66—CE NTU RY NEWSCAST
Presented by Hampton-Campbell

1932 Chevrolet Coach
Why owe so many? Let us make you 
a loan on your car.
It  is just as well to get a straight 
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it on payment plan.

6:36— MORNING DANCE PARADE. 
7:00— THE ROUND UP 
7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45— O VERNIGHT NEWS.

Presented by Adkisson-Raker T ire

1935 Ford Deluxe Town

SedanPONTIAC $565
2 door sedan. Original Tan finish In 
perfect condition, driven only twenty 
thousand miles. Large trunk, up.holster-

1986 Frigidaire for sale by owner. 6 cu 
feet, perfect condition. $156.00. Phone 
862-J.

Culberson- OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

8 :00— SONS O FTHE SADDLE 
8:36— JUST ABOUT TIME

Presented by Southwestern Public 
Serihee.

8:4.1— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND  
FOUND BUREAU

Smallini
PAMPA MOTOR CO.

“ Good W ill Used Oars”
211 N. Ballard Thone 865

Chevrolet
Inc.Our furniture and stove repair work 

k  second to  none. W e do not specialise 
on anything. Every job is dona up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New  and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler
2 modern house« for sale or trade 

24x60 sheet iron building

AN OT-TO-THE-MINUTE 
MRBCTORY OF 

Buaineee and Professional 
PAMPA

H. W Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa, Thone 339 Texaij This Curious , World By William 
Ferguson MONEY lota°n

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5  to  $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

BO ILER TUBES
Décrivis. Boiler and Welding W 

Pampa, Ph. 299. 
BU ILD ING  CONTRACTOR*

C O A L AUSTIN. Oct. 18.—Virginia Par- 
ton, daughter of A. T. Parton of 
Pampa. is one of four University of 
Texas students elected recently to 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary and pro
fessional journalism fraternity for 
women. Other women journalists 
elected to Theta Sigma Phi are Eliz
abeth Keeney of Austin, society edi
tor of The Dally Texan, student 
newspaper: Margarrtte Garrison of 
Mercedes, feature editor of The 
Texan, and Anne Ramsey of Aus
tin.

Miss Parton is a member of the 
society staff of The Texan an d is a 
reporter on the night staff of the 
University publication. She is a 
Junior in the University, and her 
interests are primarily in journal
ism acUvities. When a freshman, 
she was a member of the Freshman 
Fellowship club of the University 
Y. W. C. A

Miss Parton was graduated from 
Mineral Wells high school and Was 
secretary of her class In her senior 
year. She was editor of the Min
eral Wells high school yearbook. 
“The Burro," and feature editor of 
the school newspaper, "The Tattler.”

We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements overturned car. He'd been burned 

pretty badly, but the body was 
identified to the satisfaction of the 
court. Call it woman's intuition or 
what you will, Amy believed that 
Worth had taken the bonds and 
skipped to Chicago. True, the court 
said there was no sign of the 
stolen bonds in the burned car. 
And whose body was it, if not 
Worth’s? People don’t just disap
pear in a town like Bluefields.

“So Amy went to Chicago, on a 
wild goose chase, our lawyer said. 
Imagine tracing a voice! By this

PAM PA MILLING CO,rG SU PPLIE S

ANNOUNCEMENTS CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble deelgn (rouah. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AN D  8TORE 
AND  p n »E  YAR D

Cash paid fo r all used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lefors. Texas East o f P. O.

$ — LOANS — $PR E PA R E  FOR L IF E  at Drauahon'» 
Bualnmn Unlveralty. Call G. W. Lanthan 
ratfiatrar. o ffice room 14. Malone Build- 
In ». pampa. Taxaa. Phone 749. Realdence 
Phan« 4*1-4. See Us for Ready Cash to

-g Refinance, 
k  Buy a new car.
-*r Reduce payments, 
k  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs- W orley B id * . Ph. M4

No security nor endorsers. Hie only 
requirement is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room I Phone 888

L IB E R A L  R E W A R D  for information 
ieodittf to recovery of a male .prinser 
epaaiei dor. Last in Pampa July 4th. 
Phoee E. B. Moore. rhUlipe Gray Plant.

\ UMBRELLAS,
\ PAINTED IN 

>  c a m o u f l a g e :
COLORS

A R E  CARRIED  
BY CHINESE 

SOLDIERS, 
TO CONCEAL 

‘ T H E M  
A  FROM 

E N E M Y  
"  A IR M E N .

RAD IO S—Used mantle and connoie, elec
tric end battery model». $9.90 to 912.99.
M ontgom ery W ard

hope on rii 
a eaat of 
»d identify.

EMPLOYMENT

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N

To the Next Town»
Or Acroes America

D E STIN ATIO N  LEAVES P A M P A  
Oklahoma City 9:49 a. a .  and 4 ill p. m.
Enid 12:49 p. m.
Dalian 11:9» a. a -  2:49 p. »a. and

7 |9S p. an. via Amarillo

Five Sound Trips Dally to Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Bases Daily to Dumas and

Stark McMillan Elevator (Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. Harry, who arrived in five min

utes, was first and got the date.
2. A simian Is a monkey.
3. March 10. 1940. will be on Sun

day.
4. 69. 96. and 88 read the same 

upside down as right side up.
8. Smith has the same capital 

now as he had before the crash.

C H E M IS T S  ^  F
o o N C i r / W g J t l '
K NO W  Is N*f) 1 /

K a i e x a c T u v  W yU  W H A T  O -iEM CAL. C H A N G E S  TAKE  
Jfj PLACE WHEN MILK, t u r n s  TO BUTTER 
SF_______________________  >o-/e

W AN TE D — Girl fo r sonerai houeework. 
Reference, required. Only experienced and 
•oud g ir l need apply. 1019 Chrlatlne Street. FEED

For the moat complete line o f high grade 
Poultry and Dairy faed at reaaonable price*

Phone 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

in New York. I  disappeared com
pletely. Not even Amy knew where 
I  was. I  kept in touch with Dad 
only through Dr. Blythe. That left 
Amy working on her own. hut she 
wanted it that way. It was only a 

wlU-0-the-wisp she pas following,

CAR PENTER Ptnhtndlt
T ra ilw w ys

Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmick

SUNSPOTS», still g mystery lo scientists, are attracting a great 
deal of attention these days Great Storms seem to be swirling 
up from the sun's interior at the present time, and early m 1938, 
solar activity \vill reach the maximum of its 11 to-year cycle.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

84—Llveetoük ForSaJS
FOTt SÄ LE  One fow , Ih rw  yearling*. 
one 4-wheel trailer. J. R. Phillip*. Phil
lips Station, Kellervilla.

4» jedat» ' 1

Half the menus ln London seen 
to be printed In French. •-



wished they had more seats.
The attendance at McCullough 

end Harrah churches was 228 at 
church and 161 at S S, compared 
with 145 and 70s respectively, the 
previous Sunday.

services the previous Sunday, Of 
ccurse, the R. R. assumes the read
er will draw correct conclusion that 
all the figures given in this story 
refer to the morning services The 
Presbyterians had 125 for Sunday 
school and 250 for church.

The calvary Baptists had 153 for 
Sunday school and 300 at church 
services. Attendance the previous 
Sunday was 130 and 200 respectively

Central Baptist church reported 
sensational attendance figures. At
tendance at the morning service was 
126 with 95 decisions and 3! addi
tion*. The previous Sunday 350 went 
to church and 238 to Sunday school 
at. Central Baptist. Yesterday. 265

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

For longer Inating, quicker relief, use 
Ballard*« Snow Liniment which conteina ac
tive ingredient» to give a more than local ac
tion, thus bringing a »urge o f warmed blood 
to acatter congestion and more quickly 
•oothe away tha pain from aching mu»clee, 
•prain», atraina, backache and lumbago. 
Ballard*» Sm w  Li*****»*"*. — * « '•
Cretney Drug Store and other Drug
Stores.

C H IC A G O .C R AIN
CHICAGO. Oct. (9 ( A P , -  Late rallies 

in wheat prices today more than overcame 
temporary breaks Of about three cents a
btiiln r

The transient setbacks o f wheat were 
•Inc largely to New York stock market 
tumbles. Assisting the recovery o f wheat 
pfierft waw announcement of a substan
tial decrease o f the United States wheat 
visible supply total.

At the close wheat was % lower to 1% 
higher than Saturday’s finish, Dec. 99-
1'9%. Nay 99%-1.00, corn advanced
Die. 56%-60. May ( lH - % ,  and oats
up.

Onrn Hiyh Isow Close

The Morning AfterTaking 
C arters Little Liver Pills See W E D N E S D A Y ’ S PAPER 

FOR YOUR INVITATION. Adv. ;

W M &  p s # r  _ —  ..... 
JtAGe  EIGHT

t'ontiuucd From 
. Page One

the Fourth Circuit Court of Ap
peals.

The high court also:
Dismissed “ for the want of a 

substantial federal question,” an ap
peal from a decision by the New 
York Supreme Court sustaining con
stitutionality of a 1935 state law 
barring civil actions for alienation 
of affections, seduction and breach 
of promise.

Dismissed an attack on a ruling 
by the Kentucky Court of Appeal» 
sustaining an attempt by the state 
to impose a tax on cosmetics sold 
within the state which had been 
purchased outside its borders. The 
Supreme Court said "it does not ap
pear from the record that there is a 
tinal judgment.’

The 1933 securities act required 
registration of proposed issues of 
stocks with the securities commis
sion.

Those attacking the subpoeneas 
were the Ryan Florida Corporation 
of Tampa; Income Royalties Com
pany of St. Petersburg, and the 
Florida Tex Oil Company of Si. 
Petersburg.

Continues Argument.
They contended the commission's 

subpoena action “was an explora
tory search for evidence" and "con
stituted an unlawful search and 
seizure.”

The petition said two of the sub- 
poenaes directed the Western Union 
and Postal offices in Tampa to 
produce telegrams sent, or received, 
trtwen May 1. 1933, ar.d March 30, 
1837, by the Ryctn Corporation "per
taining particularly to oil royalties, 
or interests in oil rights, or leases 
in the Wlmauma section of Holls- 
borough county, Florida.”

Another, the petition said, direct
ed the Postal office in St. Peters
burg to produce ttlegrams sent or 
received between January 1. 1937, 
and Marcli 12, 1937, by the Florida 
Tex Oil Company had income Roy
alties "which mention the class A 
common stock of Florida Tex Oil 
Company, or to interests in oil 
royalties, or oil leases in the Walker 
Farm or tract of the Crescent Pool, 
Oklahoma, the Fitts Pool. Oklahoma 
or the Jacob Pool, Texas, or to any 
transaction or proposed transac
tion in anv such securities, and par
ticularly any and all such telegrams, 
or copies thereof, sent to, or received 
from, George C. Creager, Oklahoma 
City, or M. A. Childrers, San An
tonio. Texas."

Hel Briefs
NEW  YORK. Oct. 18 (A P ) -Stock mar

ket leaders toppled I to 10 or more points 
at the worst today, many to new lows for 
the past two years or longer.

Heavy liquidation in steels touched o ff 
one o f the broadest relapses o f 1987 fo l
lowing an unexpectedly sharp decline in 
this week’s mill operations.

U. S. Steel bore the brunt o f offerings, 
with Chrysler conspicuous by its weak
ness. The ticker tape frequently was as 
much as 5 minutes late.

Numerous stop loss orders were caught 
on the way down and many impaired 
martrin accounts went by the board.

While business news was not especially 
dark it lacked sufficient stimulating 
properties to encourage buyers o f stocks 
to any icreat extent.

Trs^sfer» were aron*~* f  «00,00« sb*

MO. 3 - Continued From 
P**c One

NO. 2 - Continued From 
Page One

other attorney of Stamford. Coom- 
tes, a former Abilenlan. is an ex
president of the WTCC.

Date for the Injunction hearing 
was set November 15, the site yet to 
be determined.

Application for the injunction 
was filed in the Haskel court, it was 
explained, because W. R. Chapman 
of Abilene, judge of the 104th dis
trict. which embraces Jones county, 
could not be reached.
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The R. R drove by the First Pres 
bytertan church and there wasn’t 
standing room in the yard, let alone 
in the church. Well, we got within 
five blocks of the Baptist'church and 
saw there wasn’t a chance of parking 
in the usual parking places. So w; 
parked at the Worley hosplta’ It 
was like going to a football game. 
I mean the crowd.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless spoke 
the sentiments of practically all the 
preachers probably after he survey
ed the crowded main floor and bal
cony. “How many,” asked he, "are 
members of the First Baptist 
church?” Many a hand went up. 
but the hands of hundreds didn’t. 
"Well,”  he shot at them, "Where 
have the rest of you dead-beats 
been?” The ensuing laugh was 
highly appropriate.

1,100 At Baptists
Well, of course the Baptists had 

the biggest crowd. They had between 
1,000 and 1,100 In church and 807 
in Sunday school, compared with 
704 in Sunday school and about the 
same number in church the previous 
Sunday. The First Methodists had 
an estimated 800 packed into every 
available space in their auditorium, 
and the stewards had to stand up. 
The Methodists had 583 in Sunday 
school compared with 476 the prev
ious Sunday. There were no vacant 
seats In the Christian Central, Bap
tist, Methodist, McCullough-Harra'n, 
Churches of Christ Calvary Baptist. 
Assembly of God, Holy Souls church
es.

8.0C9 Go To Church
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Pampa will observe Armistice Day 
this year with a program' that in
cludes a reunion of veterans, a 
parade, and a dance. The celebration 
will be sponsored by the American 
legion and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

Howard Buckingham, commander 
of the Kerley-Crossman post 334 of 
the American Legion has been nam
ed general chairman of the Armis
tice day celebration.

A. D. Monteith will be parade 
marshal. Bob Earnest Is chairman 
ol the dance committee, while Paul 
Hill is head of the veterans reunion 
committee.

O. K  Gaylor is chairman of the 
committee commissioned to ask that 
businesses close for the day.

Members of the parade committee 
are Frank Culberson, John Crout. 
D. A, Bartlett, and L. R. Franks.

Dance committee members are Ben 
Robinson, Earl Perkins, H, L. Luscv. 
L. S. Hall.

Frank Hunt J. W. Crisler, Ralph 
Thomas. John I. Bradley, and L. L. 
McColm are members cf the veterans 
reunion committee.

Frank Showell and Dan Williams
Laymen and ministers this morn-1 are members of the committee that

that tire go-to-church day was an | shop" for the day. 
astounding success. It was easy to
see that more people went to church 
In Pampa yesterday than ever be
fore in one day.

All churches that reported said 
capacity crowds attended services

m . 4 - Continued From 
Page One

home. In addition to thp pants

last night so the R. R. feels sate I ,“ t Centring X
in saying that between 8 003 and ^ a CeV a! ed nihe 
10,000 Pampans attended the 22 " lne’ ..
churches in PantDa vesterdav And Tracey- he said- wasn't

St. Ma thews Episcopal church « W  80 “ n,ce" led, aboutf ?30 “, , n o  umfi a h n n t tn o  ln ce  n f  n , o t  n a »>
had the biggest crowd in history, and 
the worshippers had to sit on the 
front seats, an unprecedented o c -1 
t urrencc.

Continued From 
Page One

Mrs. Tommy Atkins, Harry Walker, 
and probably others. Also on hand 
was Howard Neath of Pampa who 
was visiting with his brother in
Houston. Greeting the boys at Port 
Arthur was Dan McGrew, who has 
been in that section for •  week, 
and Argus Pox of Beaumont, for
mer Harvester line coach.

♦  *  ♦
Port Arthur also dished up a 

few former Pampans. First on 
the scene was E. D. Mclver, who 
organized the first Boy Scout 
council in this area. He is now a 
resident of Port Arthur. Also on 
hand was Jack Gould who used to 
be with Cabot company here. He 
is with the Port Arthur News. 
Over from West Columbia to see 
the game was Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Hardin and son. From SUs- 
bee came Alf Fullingim while Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Will "Hoot” Full- 
ingim and Stokes Green drove 
over from Houston.

t  t  t
The Harvester special was met at 

Port Arthur by the high school 
band and girls’ drum and bugle 
corps and a large crowd cf students 
and citizens. The parade uptown 
was led by Sheriff Earl Talley, Po
lice Chief Art Hurst and Sid Pat
terson aboard the only horses in 
town. The horse Sheriff Talley 
picked was a former rodeo perfor
er. Chief Hurst got a fairly quiet 
nag. The one Sid got aboard, how
ever, turned out to be a stepper 
ar.d much daylight could be seen 
between Sid and the horse in the 
trip to town. A  pep rally followed 
m the lobby of the Sabine hotel.

★  ★  ★
Then camé a strange happening. 

Ctach Odus Mitchell had to pay 
$8 for buses to take the Har
vesters ti and from the playing 
field.

★  ★  *
A visitor at the game was Mrs. 

Joe Prejean of Orange, mother of 
Coach J C. Prejean of the Har
vesters. And. believe it or not, Mr. 
Ripley. Mrs. Prejean saw her first 
football game Friday night. Al-

ton also gave the city wide pub
licity as did Beaumont and other 
papers.

*  *  *
The moot courteous reception of 

all, however, was at Slaton where 
the train stopped for breakfast. 
Coach Mitchell's old home town 
turned out almost enmasse to 
meet the train and provide trans
portation to and from the down
town section where many fans ate 
breakfast. Our hat is off to you, 
Slaton.”

*  *  *
But the best reception was at 

home. Is there a city in the world 
that would turn out to greet a losing 
team like Pampa? The answer Is 
“NO" with a capital letter. A group 
of Pampa chamber of commerce 
members, both junior and senior, 
met the train at Panhandle and 
rode bock to Pampa. They passed 
out cards of greets and congratula
tions. At the station the Junior 
high school band and thousands of 
citizens met the etrain. Boarding 
at Panhandle were Mayor W. A. 
Bratton. Garnet Reeves, L. L. Bone, 
R. A. Selby, R. G. Hughes, B. L. 
Parker and Tex DeWeese.

*  *  *
Pampans saw a great football 

game in Houston Saturday de
spite rain and mist. J. R. Green 
and Bill Haner, former Harvester 
stars, were stars in the Rice 
line while Morris White of White 
Deer, with the Hurricanes, was 
probably the outstanding star on 
the field. He was played to death 
on the soggy field but was always 
coming up with a great punt re
turn or a nice gain. Stokes Green 

end Moose Hartman, two more 
Harvesters, are stars with the 
Riee freshman eleven. They rave 
the Harvesters a big reception.

’ % *  *
And Just a word about the game. 

The Harvesters played sweet foot
ball despite the odds. And here is 
a tip to Amarillo. "Get your team 
down there a few days ahead of 
the game. The altitude down at 
Por’ Arthur Is ‘Nil minus' and it 
gets you." The Harvesters gasped 
like a rhlcken gulping air at times. 
Even John Henry Nelson had to 
admit that he was all In and

he was about the loss of that new 
hat.”

The pants were found this morn
ing at the end of a vacant lot in 
the rear of the Cary residence, but 
the billfold and his son's hat were i 
nowhere around.

incugti "Buck” had played 10 years couldn't finish the game and when 
cf football, and coached three yea/j, that happens, there Is something

Holy Souls Full
The Catholics had quit? a time.

They couldn't get inside their own 
church for the visiting protestanis.
It reminded one of midnight m ar 
at Christmas. The Holy Bouls crowds 
at both 8 and 10 o'clock masses were

" “ J  m?nl- ru m  Standard Time) last night, 
fcershlp fills the church and )'ester-. saylng -slightly rough. AH O. K .” 
day many visitors took one took, sherlff L
inside the church and made a bee

Continued From 
Page One

James Thomas Elliott. 72. died 
ruddenly at 3 o'clock this morning 
at his home. 2004 West Brcwnlng 
avenue. He had been a resident of 
Pampa for five years and at the 
time of his death was with the 
statewide lax survey here.

A former newspaperman. Mr. F3- 
liott in his younger years worked 
on big papers in Chicago. Denver. 
New Orleans and other cities. He 
is survived bv his widow and one 
sen. M. A. EHiett of Amarillo.

Funeral services will b" conducted 
(it 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon In 
the chapel at Pampa Mortuary with 
the Rev. Jno. Mullen, pastor of the 
lFrst Christian church, officiating 
Eurial will be in Falrview cemetery.

E M T I W F  T O  
IN BUS PASSING U S E

A motion for continuance was be
ing prepared this morning by the 
defence attorney in the case of 
8tata of Texas vs. Mrs. John Hart- 
son. who is charged with passing a 
school bus. Ennis Favors represents 
the defense.

The case was sounded this morn
ing as the third week of the October 
term of county court opened.

A Jury had not been selected for 
the case, pending the court’s decision 
on the continuation notice. The mo
tion is based on the absence of one 
of the defense’s material witnesses.

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. Oct. 18 ( A P )— Cot

ton wa* slightly lower in early dealing* 
here today in sympathy with lower L iver
pool cableH and some week-end Belling
order*.

Firat trades were unchanged to B points 
net lower.

The undertone remained steady because 
o f heavy rains in the belt over Sunday
which wre expected to delay movement o f 
the crop to markt and lower the grade In 
some localities.

December started the day at 8.85. Jan. 
at 8.M, •March H.SS. May B»4. July 8.8T  
and Oct. at 8.49. Trading was quiet and 
prices held near the opening levels to
ward* the end o f the fir^t half.

CHICAGO PO U LTR Y
CHICAGO. Oct. 18 ( A P )— Poultry, live.

1 9tntcka, steady: hens 4% lbs, up 22%, 
less than 4*A lb«. 18%; I*eghorn hens 15; 
snrings. 4 Ihn un and leds than 4 lbs. 
White Rock 2P4. Plymouth Rock 22. 
broilers Plymouth and White Rock 28; 
bareback chickens 18. leghorn chickens 
18; rooster« IB. I .eg horn rooster« 14: tur
keys, henN 20. toms, young 21. old 18; 
No. 1 turkey» 16; young ducks 4*4 lbs. 
up 19. small 17, «44 geese 15. young 17.

Rutter. 8.231. unsettled: rreamery-spac- 
ials 198 «core» 35li-%  : extras (92) 348', ; 
extra firsts (90-91 ) 33%-34V, ; firsts 88- 
89) 31*4-32: seconds <84-87«/,) 28-30«4 ;
standards («*0 centralized carlots) 34*4.

Ftp’S. 3.205. steady : extra firsts cars 
and fecal 221 '< ; freah graded firsts cars 
and local 2 ! ' ,  ; current receipts 21*4.

K AN SAS  C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITR. Oct 18 (A P )— (U . S. 

¡Dent. A gr.)— Hogs 2.600; good to choice 
240 ''»*, 10.15-45; »rood to choice 175 lbs.

10; sows 8.50-9.0«!
j Cattle 22.000. calvea TOO: good medium 
I fed »t* ”i*s, early, 18.80 : some held upward 
it<> 12.50: »rood fed heifers. 9.25-10.50; 

selected vealef* 11.00; several cars prime
j iockrrs 9.00-26.

Sheen 4.000: very little done: scattered 
opening sales, medium lambs 30 to 35 

| f e w e r ; later hid* 50 or more o f f ; early 
bid« top lambs, 1 0 .0 0 best western*' held 
h frh er; sheep around 25 lower, tra in  ewes 
4.00.

OKLAHOM A CITY M ARKETS
OKLAH O M A CITYi, Oct. 18 (A P )—

(II 8. Dept. A g r .)—Cattle 3 000. calves 
*.600 ; three loads medium and good light 
weight short-fed steers 8.00-9.76: little 

i done on other classes ; bulls mostly 4.50- 
5.75. . ,

Hogs 1 , 10 0 ; packer top 10.05 : hulk 170- 
300 lb. weights 9.7B-10.05 ; packing sows 

! mostly R 60-75.
Sheep 100, including several loads breed- 

I ing ew es; lambs 80 low er: top native«
I 9.60: better grades 9.00-9.60; thrownuta 
j down to 7.60-8.00^ ^ t l e  done on others.

line for another.
The Rev Bayless has several gcod 

habits. He closes exactly on the (tot 
of 12 o'clock noon. So the R R. and 
the gal friend drove around to see , 
the crowds empty qut of the other j 
churches. He 
who finally ruccumbed

Narra-
more of Evanston Wyo., said the 
scene of the crash is 35 miles from 
the Knleht government a i r p o r t ,  
nearest landing field and new base 
for the search.

He said he believed wagons and 
horses could force their way to

his mother had never seen a game 
His sisters also attended the game. 

★  *  *
Sheriff Earl Talley and Police 

Chief Art Hurst had considerable 
trouble with the Southern Paci
fic conductor when that worthy 
boarded the train at Houston for 
Pert Arthur. Although deputized 
as special Santa Fe officers, the 
conductor informed them that 
they had to have tickets or get 
off (he train. The two decided 
that the conductor wasn't big 
enough to throw them off the 
train, however, and finished the 
trip. The Southern Paflcic sure 
is an independent outfit.

4  4 k
Papers of South Texas gave Pam-

slippery footing, the receivers were 
unable to arrive at the spot on 
time. Even the boys didn't real
ise that they were slowed down
by the grass.

*  *  *
Every sports writer in the press 

box labeled J. P. Mathews an all- 
state guard. He personally threw 
Port Arthur ball carriers for 30 
yards In losses. But. and J. P. 
knows It. he Is helped by his team
mates. While he goes through the 
Une. some of the other boys fill up 
his hole and they are glad to do so 
if it keeps the opposition on the 
run. There wasn’t a boy on the 
tram who didn't give his best. 
Claude Helskell was the only real 
casualty. He' was kicked on the 
forehead late In the second quar
ter and didn't know where he was 
until after the game. Por a while he 
thought he was playing basketball 
In Canadian. Bob Karr got a nasty 
spill and had to have hip treatment 
but he was able to return to the 
game.

★  ★  ♦
The women who really started 

the campaign for a special train 
were on hand. They were Mrs. Belle 
Wells. Mrs Roy Showers Mrs H. 
H. Helskell and Mrs. J. W. Brown 
and they all had big times Coach 
Carl Mouldin of the Borger Bull
dogs and Quarterback Allen were 
also passengers. Several citizens 
from White Deer, Panhandle and 
Amarillo were among those pres
ent.

*  ★  ★
And now. "on to Lubbock" on 

Oct. 30. Talk of a two section 
special to Lubbock was in the air 
yesterday on the wav home. "If 
260 can make an 800-mile trip, 
surely 1.000 or more can 
miles,. Santa Fe officials

saw Char IF Maisel 5,0Ud ,rce .  way “  pa wcrJds of publicity. Every paper
cumbed to the "mo wlUlln five slx miles of the crash available at Houston and Port Ar-

c X io V ,  cBrT . " r . ' S i f s s  ““  •*..... - -  — -----------
O h.rli. clo.nl U|> hi»: dou'b t ,, , v n 'b ,  ah), to renin

phychology.” coming to the Christ-I " " i  th“ r stories about Pampa

S i t ' S c r o r ; 1 Y c L £ “ be able to reach S ?  » ^ J  ° £  £ £

and KlngsmUl and told his employe- ! h a ^ I °  mintature1'cloudb^st T V ! "  “ “ h" ’ ? * * . tba11 stars’... nttenrt rhnrrh 1 We " ac a miniature cloudburst to their readers In pictures saying
Enjoy». “ * ' £ • “  i f "  » " W  - * *  »„ x ; R ‘.T'r r  " i X x «<, w,„„ ” ■" ir*

?est s" rnr : , h? announced at Salt Lake City a de- 
. K  i l , .  * " •  and.  “ mmt of soldiers from Port

tochdes the brilliant sermons deliv- Douglas had been ordered out to
/ .'v!1 0 1 ,1 Hnri. guard the plane.--------------------------4

SaI"?  ° pl" lon, Our first duty will be to recover 
avenue cl.urch o f|maiI and express and the sc*,,* pi I 
t!lan 40i>at church.' tho Rccident will be closed to the'

nren |d US, l 0" 1* Public unUI 01‘s has been done" hepered with 205 the previous Sun-! added
dey. The First Christian had 700 |______1______________________________ I
at church and 583 at Sunday school. ’ attended 8. S. They stacked 'em In 
compared with 358 the previous Sun-i the alsles at central Baptist and 
day. A total of 250 at=nd the c h u rc h ..........................

wrong with the. air because John 
Henry is in the best condition of 
any player on the squad.

*  ★  ★
Right here and now we want to 

extend our thanks to Bill Pater
son. brother of Sid Patterson of 
station KPDN. He lives at Port Ar
thur and he certainly showed the 
gang a, swell time. He even kept 
Sid Bill Karn and yours truly over 
in Port Arthur Friday night, show
ed us a sweU time, and then with 
Tiner Endlcott, another swell guy. 
drove us to Houston via Galveston 
on Saturday. %

4  4  4
It was not until after the game 

that we discovered why the teams 
fumbled and wbv all J. W. G »r- 
ham’s passes failed to click. The 
field was Inches and inches deep 
in grass which was wet from a 
heavy dew. On passes, Graham 
“shot 'em dead to the spot but 
because of the deep grass and

YOU WILL BE INVITED WED
NESDAY. Adv.

a round trip price of (2.65 to Lub
bock with a three-hour trip each 
way. How about It?

★  *  *
Radio Station KPDN breught the 

game bark to Pampa over 803 
miles of wire. It was the longest 
remote control broadcast by a 
100-watt station in the nation 
and the second, longest individual 
station remote control broadcast 
by any station in the state of 
Texas. It is believed. The longest

is said to be the broadcast of the 
TCU—Ohio State game ever WR
AP and WFAA.

LOSE TRAVELING BIB?  
MAYBE THIS IS YOURS

If you have lost or have had stol
en from you a leather traveling bag 
containing an Fastman kodak, two 
comb and brush sets, a shirt and 
pair oi socks—it is waiting to be 
identifed by the rightful owner at 
the Gray county sheriff’s office. -1 

Deputy Sheriff George Inman re
ported today that the bag was found 
b) some boys under the platform of 
the Pampa Elevator Co. yesterday 
evening.

The owner’s name on the bag has 
been obliterated and that deputy 
sheriffs were unable to decipher thi
lettering.

you read Wednesday’s

When You think of
LIFE INSURANCE

See Us
Phone 772

Â Three Days’ Cough 
Is Y  our Danger Signal

___ a common cough, a chest
cold, or a bronchial Irritation of to-

Just

day may lead to gerious trouble to
morrow. They may be relieved now 
with Creomulslon, an emulsified 
Creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulslon Is a medicinal com
bination designed to aid nature in 
soothing and healing infected mu
cous membranes by allaying irrita
tion and inflammation and by 
aiding In loosening and expelling 
the germ-laden phlegm.
•  The Medical Profession has for 
many years recognized the benefi
cial effect of Beeehwood Creosote in 
the treatment of coughs, chest colds, 
and bronchial Irritations. A special 
process was worked out by a chemist, 
for blending Creosote with other in
gredients and nowin Creomulslon you

even be taken freqùently and < 
uously by both adults i: and i

Creomulslon Is one preparation . 
that goes to the very seat ofc toe 
trouble to help loosen and expAl the 
germ-laden phlegm. When 
chest colds and bronchial tit 
due to common colds—hang on, get 
a bottle of Creomulslon from your 
druggist, use it as directed and if 
you are not satisfied with toe relief 
obtained, the druggist is authorised 
to refund every cent Of your money. 
Creomulslon Is one word—not two, 
and It has no hyphen in it. A lt  for 
It plainly, see that the name on toe 
bottle is Creomulslon. and ypull 
get the genuine product and toe re
lief that you want. (Adv.) •}

Docs the Hat Favor the Man— or Does j 
the Man Favor the Hat!

Look at Your Hat— Everyone Else Does! 
IS IT CLEAN ?  H,v e  it Factory Finished bjr

ROBERTS The Hat Man

"0 0 ^

-w ith  DYNAFLASH Engine 
and TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING!

M MR e a d
Human, Dramatic, Modem Story of a Ct 
Who Found Trouble Living Their Own JLi

-:4 . .•
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